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VOL. XXIII NO. 121 PADUCAH. KY.. NV EDNESDAYI EVENING, MAY 20, 1908 TEN QENTS PER WEEK
PRETTIEST YARD Seven People Drown When Launch
[CONTEST WILL BE Blows Up on White River and Their
FOR NICE REWARD Bodies Have Not Been Recovered
Prizes Aggregating $30 Of-
fered ia District Outlined
by Woman's Club.
To Make City Attractive For
Federation Visitors.
NI) FRI/NT FENCES ENTERED
In an effort to encourage people to
clean up *Mr yards ho that Me en-
tire city may preeent as inice appear-
as posaible on the Meeting of the
State loisleratiop of Woman's clubs
in PladuAth Jobe 1,.i. the Wotnan."
I :ub has secured Aye prisms. which
will be awarded kw the pr eat yards,
Aud following are the conditions of
the awards: .
Those jards within-the district em-
braced by rountadu avenue. innieding
the west side, the north aide of TrItn-otatr of commotion and -nearly all of
tile street, the river, and the min elde the members of the party leaped into
1of Norton streets. only are eligible the stream.
A capital prise of Sees donated by When those on board leaped to the
'Ilte PO-ening Sun, will be awarded for side of the-launch the weight cap-
the poet :set yard lo the district, and sized the boat, and in an instant all
tr;ses of $S each will be giveu to tbe Were struggling in the waves.
orettlemt yards in each of the four -
mards embraced In that territory. Memphis, May 20.- Semn sank to
Thrse prizes were irontrIbuted by eatery crews and nine 'others nar-,
mayor smith, tkietiard Rudy. Presi-
dent of the hosed of public works. this
Neas-Desnorrat, aud the civic depart-
ment of tbe 1-A'onien'a club.
No seed will be ronsidered whirl'
bas a trent few*, and only private
yards will be.eligtble to tbe contest.
A committee eelected by lb. Wom-
an's stub win make a tour of the eity
ou the eve of tbe convention sad
wattle the awards.
Loral Vedreatiem etommittee.
Cementer...a to take charge of prep-
a rat 101114 a ad Pit tertsi n own! of th ••
State Federation of Woman's clubs
Moe beep appointed as (Wee's:
Iteresehre tieseinciese,
Mee- Jetisie-1; Rudy, chairman f
Mfrs. Mary G. Palmer. aesirstaet chair-
mate Mrs. A. R. Meyers, Mrs. Hub-
bard S. Wells, Mess Sr ileones Mrs.
J. C. Fknirnoy. Mrs. JoseoWlle Post,
Mrs. R. 11. Phillips. Mrs. Edwin Riv-
ers, Mrs. Louis Rieke: Mims Anna
Wv-bb Slim Helen Lowry, Miss Eliza-
to th' fennue. Mille Bailie 'levy, Miss
M inn ie Ratcliffe.
74%.a.t.assaaaiklocausAkikivklms,
Well Known Society People, .nua,itx poon.
iforakfort. Ky., May 20.-..
(Specied.) - Attorney William irl;
TOM Medea that defeniasta Lu 0
the lio4letw.41 UMW* art. srekiisg
of Clarendon, Ark. and Their
Guests Thrown Into Current
As Frail Craft Capsizes.
llnedealiabs sad Kedges.
Mips Elizabeth Sinnott. chateman,
Mrs J W. linutt, Mn. E. H. Beteg-
burst. Mrs. J. If Rude: Mrs. Viwnon
Myles*, Mos David Flournoy. Mier
Hakim Hardin, Miss Mabel McNich-
ols, Mrs. C. W Thompron.
Hotels and
Miss Helen Lowry, cbairmali; Mrs.
T. I.. Scott. Mrs. C. K. Wheeler. Mrs.
W W.' Powell, Mill. Museoe Burnett.
Mrs. Sam Hubbard. Mrs I. O. Walker,
Mrs. Charles Hail, Mrs. Lightfoo(,
Mrs. Dysart. Mrs. I). A. 'Tenor. Min
R. K Bradshaw, Mrs. Menry Meyers,
Mira. John Donovan, Mrs 1•OV!
Mies Mettle Fowler, Miss AdIne Mor-
ton, Mrs. George e. Wallace, Mrs.
Sydney laveb. Mre. Imo. Ford, Mrs.
J W. Humphrey. Mire Makidle Gard-
Der
Mail sad imilhemation.
Edwin Rivers chairman; Mho
Colsrtle leiryear. Miss Jennie
Mrs. Marko ' Emery, Mrs. James
illeeth, Mina Clio' Thompson. Mrs. H.
O. Reynolds, Mrs. Ad Resell. Misr.
Emily Morrow, Mies Emma Niehaus.
Program.
Mrs. Louis Si. Rieke. chairman:
Mrs. Geerge Floarnose Mrs. Hal Cor-
bett, Mrs. Jeto J. Dorian. Mrs. Hie-
aril Lewell. Mrs. (1. B. Amalie. Mrs.
tis3orge Wallace, Miss Matti. Fowler,
Mite Mend Welland, Mes. Barter,
Mrs. J ausIth. •
Press,
Ma's . Josephine Post. chairman;
Mire • Ruse Morton, Mien Ora Leigh,
eigasMolile Morton, Mrs. Henry Over-
M-eta Illotheriand. kilos Dow
ligasbande Mime Fannie Gould, stars.
Maey Wetson. Mrs Louie.. Maxwells
Mrs. B. I:. Br:014n
Music.
Mrs Hubbard Wells. ctaitrman:
Mrs Geo. it ifart, Ides. James Weille,
Mrs N' iv Mr Voris, Mrs. David F I ou r
soy Kiss Virginia Newell. Mrs Lelia
Leeds. Miss Isabel Mohan. Miss Mart
Scott, Miss Adah Bra:ellen, Mies
Aline Bagby, Mho lalla Reed. Miss
Ann leredsh•ve Ming Mamie O'Brien.
Mrs. W M. (sleek, Mrs. C. C Warren.
Mrs. Jobe Berne. Moos It. H. Winetensi
Depot iteceptine.
Mrs. Eli Boone. etairman; Mrs. T
r Leech, Mrs. R. 0. Terrell, Mot. .1
A Rude, Mrs. Mary 6. Palmer, Mrs
Frank Fieliee, Mrs. Frank Floyd, Mrs
toes Keller. Meg feeble (*sham,
Mrs James P Outlet, Mies Elizabeth
e tn not t Mire. S. A. Fowler, Miry. A
(4ardner, Mi.. George IAngetaff, Mcs
JAMS' Kugel. M1U. Roe htelCinneY
Wee Sadie Patron, We. Finis hack.
Met Hen Tithing& Mrs .1,11114, I 't •••
• usd Pags. glee.)
Clarendon, Ark., May 30.-Search
was made today for the bodies of five
girls and two men drowned at' mid-
night wiitin a gasoline launch ex-
ploded eight miles south on the white
river.
The Columbia is a launch thitty
feet long and capable of carrying
some twenty passengers. There were
sixteen in the part) which left Clare°
don at 8 o'clOck.
Mr. Baiter stated that the boat was
panning close to the bank, and that
the members of the party were en;
joying the Egyptian tea which had
been provided.
In an instant after the explosion
he wad the gasoline was thrown all
over the boat toward the bank.
•Tberse on board -erre thrown into a
rowly escaped death in the accident
Which befell the gasoline launch seo-
lainbla,., eight miles below Claredun.
Ark., at le o'clock last night.
The members of the party were on
their way down White river to attend
• picnic to be given a few miles be-
low.
When the heincit reached a meat
eight utiles from ('laredon the giro-
line' tank exploded, seatfleing gam-
ine about the launch In an instant
the craft wee ablate, and the wom-
b. rs of the party ltnnod ted0n
etreeni. Nine numaie d to remit tliss
bank mei meet); 'omen sank to their
dieetas in the 
One -or tee members of the party
who was saved was Miss Anna Wad-
dell, who was visiting am Plaredon.
Miss Alma Neste, of e'oeington,
Tenn.. was among the lost.
Still snotty r visiting girl who per-
!shed was Miss Bessie Palmer of Kan-
sas City. Ito.
The where In the party lived at
74.
RUEF JURY
flue Francisco, May 20.-The
boodle ease jury, after several h
deliberation, reported this




a coneeromise• 114- says Ito- ile
treisilautn together troult1 not
i# rater $111.04.0.
.401 hod a card printed in the I,•,ujy-
s Ille Times Mill *.i6a114-41 by lead-
41 log eilliniens of i•eiricetois etying
they erre alt14•111g thy best peo-
ple in the comet).
Attorney Jelin G. Miller, has
•I Met returned fermi Print-moo
fel %lien. be at ent to iovestlxate
$01111,• conveyances of property in
• the.lasititeer myelitis of Caldwell
society. It is believed that the 4,0•P
tholbmell verdirt, if mumiained.
Still be a litiginion her441.-•.
I te%• NitteVislaeOessn't•SegiVelleWeillblelithik
Helena and .Clarendon.
The 4rowne4: Mine 1.1-then
- , k.: Silas Alma
peete, Col,ington. Tenn.; Miss Mettle
Counte, Clarendon. Ark.: Mies Beene
Fainter. Kansas City. Mo.: Mire Aieue
Burton. lielena. Ark.; Joe. McManus.,
Clarecdon, Ark.:, Dr. A. la Houstos,'
rlareeden, Ark
The Rayed: Mrs. George R. Read,
Miss Irma Waddell, of Memphis, Mies
Mary P,sevett, ( tarendere W. N. Brosa
Joe. Yoengblood, Guy Hurling". Hugh




BE CALLED JUNE 8
Wheeler, Hughes & Berry. of
Paducah, Retained to As-
sist in Defense.
Some Defendants Are Well to
! Do Farmers of County.
0.
e MORE FEDERAL leICRT SPITS
St. Petersburg. May 20.-The
Thomas, Proton and Zust automobiles
left fur Vladivostok today. Zust





Cleveland. May 20.-The night
was characterized by rioting all over
the city. Cars vete. blown up and
crews and passengers stoned and
wires cut. A crew was driven from
a car which later was buraed. The
RuefImetelrled to lynch new MaterTinail,
ours' who ran down and killed a std.
g it Johnson today accused the union of
back being responsible for the rioting.
!Arbitrators are in session.
GALLOWAY COUNTY WOODMEN1/40F WORLD
STRONGLY CONDEMN THE NIGHT RIDERS
reso-Itry magisterial district adoped
Interesting Because Alleged utlotis. imIorsing Judy. Wells.
Captain, Joe Bell Nati W. 0.
W. Organizer.
•
Calloway county papers are filled
weekly with resolutions condemning
this 'and indorsing that, and ckiseng
sod communities sod organisations
adopt that means to put themselves
right before the public, as hi. -result
of the social disorder eccasknied by
nirobt rider prosecutions!
The Woodmen of the World, 0111t
Grove camp No. 213 of Cherry. met
and adopted strong reeolutions, tett-
lemning night riders. This Is espec-
ially. interesting. became Joe Bell, al-
leged captain and onissiser of the
night riders in CeDoway ementy. the
Mtn who was arrested when alleged
nistit ritlern tried to slip notes to alibi
witnesses te him In the county jail,
was a Woodlhen Of the World organ-
iser. and It was currently reported
that night riders met he Woodmen of
the World lodge rooms in eallow.10
counts-, •Itheugh the order Itself was
hot considered responsible for the
idause of its halls
Oak grove Camp said: "Whereas
false impression« are being made upon
the minds of the inthlic to the effeet
Mat night riding had It. origin In this
fraternity, that this order tolerates
and sympathises with this band of
men, known as night riders, who have
commented very grievous offenses
noeinet the dignity of the common-
wealth;
"Reaolved. That we do bot tolerate,
uphold, defend or protect night riders
or any' other band who persist In dii-
tuebing the peace and harmony of
That. we are _
in empathy with the law-a ele. i .1, 11 /1/ nor t••••iaht 111fismilikr
r•P••nt [rid 11141isly•said pig Inst. NO.! lig •  114 10 ',oil t -
• to Wag the guilty to invitee peretun• yore-relay, set, tones,. Viday.
Numerate oillsent of Routh Brailt lel.
CITY LOSES .
In the cline of the city of Paduceli
Spinet James Jewell and thr bond,
die Wastes Surety company, for fat--
tenure of the bond of 81.000 in cir-
cuit court, the jury-returned a verdict
for the defendant. finding that Jewell
did not violate the law by selling
liquor on Sunday. Jewell was convict-
ed of the offeme. In the police court.
Taft at Nashville.
Washingill11. May 20,---Siecretary
of War Taft streaks at Nashville to-




Wheeler, Hughes & Berry. attor-
neys of this city, have been employed
to assist Attorney Jack Fisher. of
Benton, In defending Marshall county
ritizenst indicted for participating in
the Birmingham night cap raid Jan-
uary 20, 1908. The criminal term at
Denten eoneenes the second Monday
in June. Attoineys said they could
not tell at this time whether all thei_
cases will b or dy for trial.
Some-el-the li-alleged 'to be im-
plicated are to do farmers, and
it seems pro that civil actiops
in the federal rt will be instituted
by their negro - ktims. Local attor-
neys, who are Oersted in the pros-
pective salts, ed that parties from
Illinois will be re In a day or two
with Illinois a rneys and they will
finally decide in a consultation here
about Or suite.
. It is expecter( that Henry Bennett,
the tobacco buyer, who was whipped
on the occasion of the Dycusburg
raid in Crittenden county, will bring
suit in the federal court. lie knows
the names of moist of the raiders
Bracher ()umb Bugs,
Frankfurt, Ky., y 20.-Many
civil suits for damages against alleged
MOO rides•s are soon to be flied in the
United States district ,court of Ken-
tucky' by former residents of Breeken
tounte. who have been run out of this
gate as a result of raids by the bands
of lawless men Jibe have Iseeoquerat-
trg in and around Bracken county.
Mane Matinee have bee, driven front
Kentucky into Ohio. where they have
acquired a residence, and they will
sue' in the federal court, following
the example set by Robert Hollowell.
who sued at Paducah. It is beloved
that In this way much can be done to
break up the night riders in Bracken
end other counties adjacent.
In addition to theme suits it is ex-
pected that nurueroua arrests will be
made in Bracken county this week.
Gen. dioger Williams has gone to
,Beaseltren county and is now in com-
mand of the state troops there. Col.
E. W. Lillard. who has been in com-
mand of the soldiers, will remain in
active +woke in Bracken county, but
tile soldier* will be under the direct




People of Paducah will have a
(hence to aid the Home of the Friend-
leaf, as well as learn something about
the testkution Friday afternoon. wheet
a reception and linen sitiower for the
Home will be given at the Oermaii's
club between the hours of 4 and 6
o'clock. 'Napkins. sheets, pillow cares,
table lloths and all kinds of house-
hold linen are needed. An interest-
ing program will be given by ellil-
drea,.mid people, who do ;sot know
as Midi about the imallution as they
Phobia, will have their eyes opened





JULY 3 AND 4
Me. Robert Ls Newton. of Yorkville,
has been secured for starting
judge for the meeting hew, July It and
4. Mr. Newton is one of the greatest
starters in the country and has hand-
led the bell at some of the largest
race meets in the United States. He
Is offices/ 'tartlet On the "Grand Cir-
• t."
The Matinee club ha* rimed with
Mr. Ralph G etultb. of Urbana.
ofr tthe program privilege% July It and
4 and September 115, 16, 17 and IS.
Mr &ninth is an export in this line of
work and is of much benefit to an as-
-relation as be knows more trainses
Ild OW114 rs tban any man In the
omn try.
The Matinee club track was' never
in as guard condition In etseitlatcog
it is tlils Krieg Sortie fast work Is
being done.erery Tuesday and Friday
and no ritor'e pleasant placerto spend
• illernir g
Two Year Old Child Floats Around BRYAN FIELD DAY
on Board in Eight Feet of Water at BRINGS 3 STATES
Bottom of Eighteen Foot Cistern AND 1 TERRITORY
Son of Louis Durrett at Ross MARION LODGE OF
ington Found by Mother
ELKS ARE COMING
TO PLAY PADUCAH
Clinging to Brick, His Body
Half Immersed in Water.
Remington, Ky., May 20. (Spe-
cial.)-eloating around on a cistern
top inerigtefeet of water at the bot-
tom of an 18 foot cistern, the two-
year-old son of Louis Durrett, a farm-
er, was found by hie mother. The boj
eas pulled out uninjured, and did not
appear frightened by his narrow es-
cape front drowning,
Yesterday morning the child was
walking around the back yard, and
playing around the cistern. The wall
of the cistern is not high, and the boy
clinsed on top and starteü to crawl
scree*. The lid gave way and let the
child fall to the water. The wood was
not light emiugh to float the child
cornpletely, and most of his body was
widereentor but the boy grabbed a
bole in the wall, where a brick had
fallen out. Mrs. Durrett missed the
child for over an hour but did not
look for him until nearly supper time.
As she passed the cistern she heard
cries of "Mamma!" and looking down
was; horrified to see her son in • the
cistern .
Hes. Durrett realised the need of
help mid she ran to the store and se-
cured the aid of several 4;nen. who
Heat a rope seterrel about her body
and wered her Into the cistern. The
boy as lifted out, irninured, end did
not appear frightened The child was





Marlon, Ky., May 241 -Ernest
Slayton. charged with complicitr in
the murder of his father-in-law.
James Sullinger, was arrested near
the Livingston county line. His hear-
ten is set for Friday.
On Aprils? Mr. Sullisger, aged 70
sea re a we thy and influential farm-
er of the Irma neighborhood. was
trutally murdered and his body
thrown in an old well. lie had been
to Lola, a nearby town, and started
home after dark. The next morning
his family reported that he did not re-
turn, and the neighbors went Id scarlet
of him. His horse was found hitched
near an old school house only a short
distance frpm his residence, and his
tody was in a well. Blood stains 10
the barn and on the trail to the well
rave the murder clew.
There is nothing all the glory of





Elki from Marion, EL have writ-
ten to the local lodge, asking for a
date for a baseball game, and they
will be accommodated on Sunday.
June 7. Paducah lodge, No. 217, has
appointed a committee to arrange for
the Lame. of which Mr. Alf Wolfe is
the chairman. This morning Mr.
Wolfe gave out the following names
from which the line-up will be se-
lected:
A. P. Wolfe, Roy Prather. G. B.
Allen, Lee Levy, Fred Flanngian,
Head, Wallace Well, D. B. Sutton, H.
Martin, W. Lydon, D. Martin, H. J.
Hockerschtnidt. Evert Thompson.
Sutton and Martin will pitch and
Prather wit:- catch. The other posi-
tions will be assigned after the mem-
bers have played a practice game.
It was stipulated in the challenge
from the Marion team that all plat-
ers must be Elks. The Marion line-
up has not been received, but no
professionals will be on their team.
The game will be purely to promote
a cordial feeling between the two
lodges, and it is stated that the Pa-
ducah lodge's part of the gate re-
celpts will go to charity. Marton
offered to come and pay their own
expenses In a free game, but if ad-
mission is charged they asked one-
half the receipts, which was agreed
to.
The Paducah team will practice
next Sunday morninff at Wallace
pare and other practice- games will
be announced later A big crowd Is
expected to come with the Marlon
team, and the local lodge will have
many friends in attendance. A re-
turn game probably will be played
tIe -ametaer- Inaree that testa has
promised to give a dance and recep
lion to the Paducah team. The Ma-
rton lodge will move into a new build
Mg soon and want Paducah repre-
sented at the house-warming.
Telegrams have been sent to Mrs
Florence Vane, Florence, N. J., in-
forming her of the suicide of Hart'y
Vane, who killed himself Sunday
morning and it is believed that at last
something may be learned of lbe
Man's life. Vane joined the Nagle,
at Saton sRouge, IA.. and late yeater-
dayeinfternoon a telegram was rece13-
ed here by the Rages that the insures
mice policy was made over SO Mr.
Florence Vane, of Florence, N. J it
is not known whether she was his
mother or his wife, but telegrams
were sent and this afternoon a res
sponse was received by the Eagles
that there were two cities in New Jer-
sey named Florence. The mortgage
has been forwarded to the second
Florence. and a reply is expected Had
no reply been received It was expect-
ed by the Eagle! and Red Men to bury
Vane _this arternotso at Oak Grove
cemetery, but, pending further word
the funeral and burial were held up
until tomorrow morning.
Chicago Market.
.July,- High. • tow.
Wheal 91 89%
_aa_:Eorn 661,







Washington, May 20.-The house
committee investigating charges of
corrupt practices on the part of the
Electric Boat company and members
of congress, respecting submarine
legislation, reported to the hbuse,
clearing the company but. arraigning
Representative George L. Lilley as
having allowed himself to be used
"as an instrument of the Lake Tor-
pedo Boat company" and as having
acted in "bad faith" and violated his
obligation as congressman, "having
acted in contempt of the house."
The report created a sensation.
The committee found Utley's resolu-
tion not intrtelneed In, good faith.
He had not the information to justify
the charges.
It found Lilley's real object was
the same as the purpose of the Lake
company's propaganda.
It foundifo-liesismaper man, naval
• COnitsinan or member of a
campaign cènmlttee had been cor-
rupted by the El &tit Boat com-
pany.
Kentucky Towns Suffer.
• Washington. May 20.'-It devel-
oped that the senate committee cut
down several Kentucky items in the
omnibus bill and eliminated others
altogether. Cynthiana and Cetletts-
burg were two towns Ott selfered.
SHILOH MEMORIAL DAY
Decoration Day. Saturday, May 31),
will see a big celebration at Shiloh
battlefield up the Tennessee river.
Every year all of the graves of the
boys, who wore the gray and the
boys who wore the blue, are deco-
rated, but this year many more visit-
ors are expected than in any previous
year. The steamer Clyde will leave
next Wednesday with an excursion
party for the battlefield.
AT ORETNK OREEN
..Metropolis. ill . May 20.-(Stie-
Close cial.)---Frank L. Heflin, an employe
89141 of the Iron Mountain railroad, and
-Margaret -Parever,efr ileetterHYrr
46% were married here by Ma v.i.t At,
13.42% Inas Viggo'
11 7.2% peeled by W. kt.,$4,at ilium and M,sis
7.25 . Latanla
Missouri, Michigan and Peso:,
nylvanis Get in Line For
COY Ogg 11P.




Jefferson City, Mo., May 20.-Mis•
souli Democrats will indorse Bryan
in state contention today and In-
struct the delegates for him.
M tailgate Too.
Lansing. Stich., May 20.-Michigan
Democrats will indorse Bryan today.
The Johnson sentiment Is weak.
Harrisburg, W. Va., May 21-1-.
Democrats In convention are strug-
gling over indorsing Bryan. Both




Honolulu, May 20.-The Demo-
cratic territorial convention met
here with Senator C. J. McCarthy as
chairman, selected delegates to the
national convention at Denver and
instructed them for William J. Bryan
The delegates chosen are: 0 T.
Shipman, James L. Cooke, E. M. Wat
son. C. W. McGonagle. Fran R. Har-
vey and C. W. Hudson.
- • triht'll
Ready for tionveatkeste
Denver, May 20.-With tiree pro.
ducts miming, the election returns
show that Robert W. Speer. .Demo-
crate was re-elected mayor by 3.000
Ourality, The Dernocrata have a ma-
jority of the aldermen.'
BANK STATEMENTS
Wa'shington', May 2t.--The coat le
troller of the currency has called for
national bank statements at the close
if business May 14.
MAJ. ALBUM LEAVES
Hopkinsv4114., Ky., May 20. (See-
oat I--('ol. Joyce Henry was pieced
In charge of the troops In this district
and Major Albrecht was ordered
home. Major Albrecht, who has bee*




After being out since yesterday all
noon the circuit court jury Is the
suit of A. G. Ows'ey against the
Globe Bank and Trust company re-
ported to the court at 10 o'clock that
it would be impoesible to reach a
verdict and was discharged by Spe-
cial Judge Campbell. The result of
the case was a disappointment to
both sides, as a verdict of some kind
was, desired that the case might be
carried on to the court of appeal.
and finally settled.
THE INJURED
Jasper Lingo. found seriously sick
In a box car near the Union station
yesterday morning Is stin at River-
side hospital and his rare le Interest. ' s
Mg the doctors. Lingo was inured
the head by a movine train and rot,
mained in the hospital two weeks, be+
Ind discharged Monday in an ripper. -
aptly sound condition, Tuesday be
was found as stated, in a comatose
condition. His betas was 'seriously,
affected by the aceident and the duo-
tot's will match the I" 141. closely.
Lincoln Boaster&
. Lincoln Bourkard is recovering at
Riverside hospita) from his far, in
the Broad way Methodist church Moe.
day. He will be well enough in
few days tor* taken to his home, S241
Kentucky avenue,
PLATT nEsit •
New York. May- 20.-Senator Platt
was a witness In his own defense in
the divorce suit brought be Nilo
Wood. He appeared feeble and r•.)
nurses accripanird him.
Platt denied every allegation snit
denied authorship of the letters, lie
l
admitted:meeting Mrs Wood In Ill
and corresponding with her. The 41-
leged marriage was a myth, lie
never proposed. He never was gully
lof improper Wade's with her. He
l
admitted he used endearing terms.
tle indorsed a 1,000 note for J. Mar-
lin Melee He gave his law firm
*14.4444 tikiettle-a-ehrfur-vvh`rit Holm
and Hummel' had agaiii-t hint for
\I Woad. Ma tette! ed trent the
room after testifying two hours. Mae.,
* Ita, .1a , out, ,
re MGR TWO.
THE PADUCAH. EVENIWG SUN -
--..eateekgeta





- Is now line of the deareat otenniodities selling and ottle•r oeumer-
Mai business is more or lerceductuating and uncertain; and note-
.log Is mere certain than death:
Consequently,
ugh Grade Life Insurance
is today the cheapest. eifest and heat ifivestment in the realm of
timinee awl eatinterce:
Therefore
BUY AT ONCE Policies in
The Great New York
Life Insurance Co.
For information as UP rates t,Ir men and arinien and the heat
form of policy adapted to your age and oundition, in sune of•
$800 to $14:30 000_each
APPLY TO
M. B. NASH, Agent





OUR DRIVER IS CAREFUL, .
Our driver's duty infAndes more than mertly calling
for your soiled linen and returning the paekages after
we have laundered it. lie is required to make regular
calls upon our customers, tir carefully mark the owner's •
name on the bundle as he receives it, to avoid any
chance of error, to carefully note any request made and
to report it to us for attention and to give at all times
polite, prompt service to our customers. You'll appre-
ciate our kind of service.
/
Star Laundry




TRW, MAKING THIS MONTH.
ed. W. L. Reed Aceepta Six Mem *
Paducah mid Flee --
Records for enlisments will be
I yoken this month in Ow Evanstilie
-trice of whet Paducah is a part.
if the present rate Is kept up. _Cap-
tain W. I.. Reed, who accepted Fix
teen front Sergeant Blake here yeste--
day, reports five men accepted at
Cairo tele week wlte correepondIng
showings at other stations. Ilse men
accepted here were: John L. Caither.
ler Cleneets Ftriwt, cavalry; Albert
Anderson. 916 Cay street, infantry
J. H. Hunter], Washington, 13, C.. in-
fantry; Lteher Walters. Greenville,
311., infantry; Harrison Peoples, Car-
rollton, Ky. Infantry; Harry Stone,
colored, Central City, band, Twenty-
fifth infantry.
Increased pay with the depression
In the labor market, are the reasons
advanced for the fine showing the Ev-
ensville diatrict is making in May.
Ambit:on is not a vice of little
People -Montaigne.
FIGHT OVER oin-LE open.
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.
l*011itta, MY.. May 20:—Litiglitloa
over a mule valued at $90 hes
reached a point in the Lawrence
count) courts where the costs are
oyer $800.'pesides the fees of eight
attorneys employed. The case has
been tried eight times, and the ead
Is not y et The juries failed to agree
vrn times. 'Ind *sten a ve-Wet--
made at the eighth trial in quarterly
court, an appeal was taken to circuit
court by the losers,, Swetnam & Son-.
M. F. Swetnam _& Son, merchants,
are plaintiffsieaid John Miller_ de-
fendant. Miler's father. 'now dead.
mortgaged a mule to secure *90
worth of the necessities of life. After
the old man's death John claimed the
mule was his at the time tluonort-
gage was executed, and ref to
surrender it to the mortgagees. The
case has attracted much attention
throughout this county.
Nursing Mothers and Malaria.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the systetn. For
grown people and Children, sae.
Suburbanite (to applicant for a
job)-Do you know anything about
gardetileg?
Applicant-Sure! I worked in a
beer garden once.-Puck.
Force without judgment falls by
Its own weighae-Horace.
We Have the Best
-Lawn and Porch
SWINGS
In the city and the price is no higher
than the cheap kind.
L. W. IIENNEBERGER CO.
"The House of Quality"
432.424 Broadway  rbones 176
L C. MUST PAY
FOR SIDEWALKS
River Front Work Will be As-
ses:4rd Against rompaay.




"If improvements shouldn't be
made for the benefit of the public: for
whom should they be made?" inquired
Mayor James P. Smith at the board
of public works meeting yesterdar af-
farnoon.
Mayor Smith made this inquiry In
atfswer to the argument against mak-
eg the Illinois Central railroad bear
the expense of improvements on the
water front that have been provided
for by ordnance. It was argued teat
the raihvad was the heaviest tax-
payer in the city, and for that reason
'well as the fact that the railroad
would receive no benetit from the
walks to be laid on the river front, it
should nth be assessed with tee cost
of such improvements. The board
will take Mayor fenitherelatew. that the
Lt•liellt which will &oleo* to the pub-
lic is. justification for the improve-
%went. - •
Other ordinances providing for
improvements in Tenth street, with
the improvement of the river front by
laying sidewalks, will be carried out
when the board has ntveetigsted fur-
ther. At a special meeting to be held
Friday, the, board of public works
will sign the contract for remonstrate-
ing Broadway and Jefferson -street
from Ninth steeet to Eleventh street.
In this connection. the booed silesced
criticism of Its action in deciding to
use bituliate• paving, by adopting an
explanation to be published in the
newspapers, stating that no other con-
tract has ever been drawn for the
Paape imprevements, and that the Sigh
er cost is due to the greater expeaase
to the company in moving its Vent
tore -for m small a contract! -
ere Clean t7p Day.
Falling in with the wishes of tha
Woman's club. Mayor Smith and the
street Inspector, J. J.4Reed. have Is-
sued a prociamattoff requesting tett:
«ens to clean up Hear premiers before
the meeting of the State leah•ratIon
la this city June 2. The board ap-
prove) their actiote •
The hoard instructed the city so-
ticker to 'leery Contraetot E. 13. Ter-
tee be repair the bad Oases ht the
brick streets in the' business section.
he laid. or the city veil do It and
charge the eras- to /dm.
Bids foe gravel were opened, but
beeore the board aocepts one, they
will inspect the Yancey pit on North
Slxth street to gee the quality of 'the
gravel find to ascertain whether the
pe is being dug according to city oe-
(finances. The confraet for supplying
the city gravel will be let Friday.
That part of the judgment given
against the city for the accident to
Attss Marian Lander on Kenton*,
avenue while the storm sewers were
being TaTde will be paid out of a bal-
ance the city owes to Robertson k
Gardner, who laid the sewers. The
suit of Anderson against the city tot
ituisap_ce seated by a surface 'sin
on Jefferson street, welch was decided
for the plaintiff Is the police court,
will be appealed be the city attorney,
following the decision ce the board
yesterday to that effect.
(Nut Street Work.
M. H. Welkel was awarded the con-
FEEDING FOR HEA1/1111
Dirertkas By a Fed Expert.
A complete change in food makes
a complete change in the body.
Therefore if you are ailing In any
way, the surest road back to health
is to change your diet. Try the fol-
lowing breakfast for tett days and
mark the result.
Two soft boiled ems. (If you have
a weak stomach, boil the eggs as
fellows: Put two eggs In a pint tin
cup of boiling water. Corer and pet
t off the stove. Take out In nine min-
utes ;the whites will be the consist-
'envy of cream and partly digested
!Don't range the directions in any
particular), some fruit, cooked or
raw, cooked preferred, • slice of
toast, a little butter, tour heaping
teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts with
some cream, a Cup of properly boiled
Poet u m Food ,Cdff Pe.
The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is
filly and scientifically cooked at the
factory., and-both that and the Poe-
turn hies the diastase (that Which
digests the starchy part) developedlin the Manufacture. Both the foodand the coffee, therefore, are pre-digested and assist, In a leatural way,
i to digest the balanoto of the food.
I Lunch at noon the same.,
For dinner in the eveneig use
meat ande_one or two vefetables.
tie•ave out. the fancy desserts. Neve(
eiver-eat. Better a little less than too
I much.
I If you can use health as n means
to. gain success In business or in a
profession it Is well worth the time
and attention required to arrange
your diet to accomplise the result
Rend "The Road to Wellrille" In
pm knees "Thereat a Reason."
1 e • mei 11w- ',hove neve
Iltipte to lime The,
ore io•lititoe, true tool full of homau
-N. interest
tete for hnioneeng tiara attvrt and
Gould avenue with pro/entente and
glitters bid of 46 cents"a foot
inn tile Fewest. The board deed 11
yesterday 1101 to sell or gAe away aray
mote dirt but to use it MI low street.
The aleerill-Ruseell Lumber com-
pany had the lowest bid for furuish-
lag lumber to repair the island creek
bridge, its bid being' $30 a thousand
feet he yekov.: pine. H. A, Petwr
turnatany were the stmt.-eaul bidders
for- supply 1 ng ate city light plant //MIAbelling at $2,48 a foot. A strong'
guarantee aceomeagied the bid. All
the work done here by the Thomas
Br:sleets'. Peons company will be' In-
spected and the company will be reaa
quintet to repair any had places.'
Property owners in Worten's addi-
tion asked and received permission to
Tepee &tires between Tennessee and
Jones streets when th l I, engineergives them the grade. The Broadway-
fill by 0. W. e(atterjohn yeas accepted
Sprinkling District.
The board of psblic socks will rec-
pmmend to the aldermen Thursday
oirght, that a sprinkling district be-
created outside of the improved sec
tion of the cey the cost to be borne
by the property owners.. A similar
mA aaure was defeatist last year on the
grounds that the present. tax rate be-
fug at the limit, made this mess-
merit illegal.
To operate the street department
for the Bret half of May this year cost
Slit) more thah for the same perioi
in 1007. More labor was used this
year, increasing Operating expense's.
On mottos of Mr. Kattertobs, the
Paducah Traction company was (Or-
dered to put beck in first-class enadi-
Hon. all streets torn up for its tracks.
President Rudy, Secretary Alb and
Mr. Katterjohn were pr.-sent at yes-
tertlay's meeting.
BASEBALL NEWS
NATIONA L' Li. if K.
Staading. 
•Clubs. W. I.. Pet.
Chicago 15 7 .6s2
Pittsburg ... 9 .591
Philadelphia ...  13 10 .5...5
New York 13 12 .529
Boston 14 12' .519
Cineinnati  12 12 .51161
St. Louis 10 lb .3a7
Brooklyn  9,18 .333
At Pittothweg.
Pittaionet-Philadelpit a, called on
aceouet of rain.
Chicago, May 20 -No other Karnes
were played in the National league.
A/1=1CM( MAGER.
Staedbmg.
Clubs. W. L. Pet.
New York 17 9 .654
Philadelphia. 11 -64a7
Cleveland  ....`„14 11 .560
At. Louis • 14 14. 590_ .
Detroit  19 13 i480
Washington  '.10 .3S5
Boston  9 19 .321
At Washinetoe.
The score; R It Z
Wa.bingtoe  0 I I
Chicago  s 5 a
Batteries -Smith. Warner and
Strint; White tette Sullivan
At Boston.
-The score:, R 11 X '
Boston,    2 7 2
Cleveland  7 14 1
liatteries-Young, Cycotte Glare!
Criger and Carrie:01; Berger and
Bemis.
Sleep Restored
beta. or. a. ;AA.' 1.11k1t1...
Mrs. P. R. Southard, of
Woodmere, L 1., who Was a
nervous wreck, and could
--wither eat nor sleep, was
completely restored to health
by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
In a recent intervici4. Mrs.
SoUthard said:—"I , can ..cer-
tainly say your tonic-stimulant,
Dutiy's Pure Matt Whiskey,
has been a great benefit to me.
1 was weak, nervous, could'
not sleep Ind was tropbled
with loss of appetite.
"Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
was recommended to me by
friendt. I took it, and the
result is that 1 am stronger and
better in every way, can seep
and my appetite is much
improved. -
a Pwritc you this, asI thought 
itwas mY duty to let you know
what your great medicinal Malt
Whiskey has done for me.
Thousands of cats like that
of Mrs. Southard have been
cured during the past fifty
years, since Dufly's Pure Malt
Whiskey was diswovered.•
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation oi malted grain; great care bring used to have every imnel t horoug hly malted,
thus destroying the germ and pet:during a predigesttd liquid food ie the form of a cult e.sence, which is it.:most effective tonic stimulant inc invigorator known to tic:crux; enatcned -
bh warmth and moisture its peat *Wiry and freedom frnminetrioui sub-
stances render it so that it ean be retained by the wicst sensitive coinach.
. It cures nervousness, typhoiti, malaria, every form of stomach freebie,
diseases of the throat and lungs, -ml all run-down and weekend condi-
tions of the hod:, brain and or ves, it is prescribed by dpctors and is
recognized as theworiti's ereatest family.mediuineeverywhete. .
CAIT11011.-Whett yea ask your druggist, grocer or dealer fileDitfty's Pore-
/all Whiskey be sure yea gel the genuine. It's tbc enty absolutely pure medicinal
malt wiaskeyfad is Sole in seated bottles omit' ersercr in hulk. Price $1.00. tout
br the trade-:mark. the "Old ChemIst." on the label. make sarciebe seal over
the cork ts'ansrasra. WrItc Dr. R. Curraa.Consaiting Physician. Mr an Ilium-
traied neediest booklet and tree advice. Datt) Katt Whisket Co., Rochester. N. IT.
•
•
REV. J. W. IRION
Attltit't.e To Amster le
sTREET Kit it It..
•
THflhI
eial. at :1" Third Street M.
'reale b. lie aeliyeed he fee ea-
rner. est. elay aft•-nien, haeng as
C -ashes t Am Wady Dr. irien
,l; seek • very aft.': wen at a
„'ine I. and in the evvning at S
Writ). A. torther not:re. fie is
ist110NII i•P tee
.a,-Inlioe re Mr. le %V Me:lathery.
That is • ter% man's country where
eed e • ..e.eisie .1 Mall
Mtn( Ile proud who has 3...:. from
nothing."
"That's so." replied t' Ltar
hornier, looking sourly at tic tate
'Lott leo mall filsen to sit down to It
llotuittifi l`mt.
ilailfes of justice Sr.' a most valte
table posessione -Marcus Anteeltia,l'rearitee fetal St5,11441 S'ohjecil
The layealas a7 Week.





The mere; R. II E
Philadelphia  2 5 1
St. Louts  5 11 a •
Batteries--Bends r. Vickers • and
Smith; Waddell and Spencer.
At New York.
The score: R H
New York  6 10
Det roit  1 8
% Batteries-Manning and Kleinow;
Welets and Sehnifdt.
A ReefitiftliOP OF SANTA FE
4
11
The Most Rev. Peter Rairgade Dips
I. cyferaff0.
Chicago, May 20 -The Wan Rev.
Peter Burgade. archbishop bf Santa
Fe, died at a hospital' here. Heart
failure was given as the causes He
was 63 yeart old.
The archbishop came to Chltago
May 4 from Hot Springs, Ark. He
was suffering from a slight ph%sical
tol'apee, but until yesterday had not
been confined to his bed. On the
contrary, he took short drives on
dies when the weather permitted,
and his condition was get considered
serious. Yesterday. feeling more
than usually indepesed. he remained
n bed. lie -had R pinking spell early
today, from which he appeared to
have rallied, when he was again
stricken, and died at 5 o'cloek In the
afternoon. The Rev. S. Gate!, thee
lain of the hospital, sad the Rey
Thomas Caraber. of Buffalo, N Y
the latter a patient In the hacoltaf,
were at the bedside. -
Archbishop Bourgarle had held he
present charge since tanuary 1. 1609
Born end remitted in France, he
went to Ari•nall as a mitelonary
1869. and was ordained at Santa Fe
the same year and began work at
Yuma hi 1470 He as consecrated
In 1W year apoittolic of Arizona.
with titular rank of bishop or Tani-mace and resided at Tucson until
promoted archbishop.
ing feel 01a game at which all
the players win.
• te. gee •....
•
The Rev. J. Irii6n. of itri :den
T. nu., has arrived to food-t the Rev




Ti introduce ler fitie %Thant 'I
cum Powder, we are voting to we,
this as a prize te the ite•ky one of
the purchasers if the first erne
Wed.
If lite winner (h-sires, we will
exchange for the price, same %able
of anything in lee attire. Cali.
send or telephone for Vet. packa,e




ith turd Broadway hoes 156




Buy one, use it two weeks and
If not satisfied return. It and
, eau nioney will he patomptly
refunded. We Will have a ape-
- rial sale ott this eater Wednes-
day in our Ilmieway window,
and ous Yea only have a limited
supply you will "have to hurry,"
116 



















Carnpkialf Building, PaduCah, Ky.
We Are Putting Out Some
' Mighty Good Values,
In Inks, ['Tells: Kovciopes, carbon Paper and (Mel Supplies.
fes it mean anything/to you if.. we se) Velem Pena at :dle •
grog*? We don't ask yoa to keep anytitine that don't suit you.
We sell the very best stuff wade and know Lite quidity and
prices are right.
D. E. WILSON OOKHit B awlMUSIC MAN
Automobilists and Boat Owners
SPECIAL NOTICE
-We have secured the services of C. In 1(0111:Cal01•1,
of Kt. Louis, to repair every deseription of liaso-
line Engines, inch as automobiles and gasoline
boats and gasoline engtes of every description.
We make a specialty of saittistina mixing valves
and earbertoars. at the lowest prices in the city.
l'alte(ai'tion guarpnteed. Work called for and
• delivered without extra charge. .• .• .•
Mechanics Foundry antilacle
















;limns, have been made the reelpient!laynien, these to serve eight or
,of numerous letters and telegrams'tweive seas); each. The report will
egainst the passage of the bill to re-I illhO recommend that the periodicals
er let the posers of the federal courtaist the general conference be pub-
0 leeue Injunctions without previoutilliehed In Cincinnati.
notices to the party sought to be en-, "
julued. It may be predicted on au-
thority 1st in all likelihuod no anti-
inJuneti bill wiy be teaseled as a
One Bill Palmed Embraced For ,ealt of tonight's conference:
• A telegram from the National As-,ty Measures. , toclation of Manufacturers now MI
convbetIon in' New York, calling onU 110 ANG'UONTY l441 L GRADUTI
him to use his power and lefluenee RXERCISES FRIDAY NIGHT.
role gam at ToleIts--One 111111 Half against an; enefi legislation, was 
reei
Millions foe Exhiblte in 1U111- 'ceived by Speaker C4111105.
Pio AssII-11Venction.
1:14? You Love rrogram Arranged ,for Etenritses
• 1Your baby? You wonder why he, 
• West Keettierkyo rellege at .
icries. Buy a bottle of White's Cream 
• s Lone Oak.
BILL WILL MYR BE PAggED'Vermifuge and he will never ere.
Most bablea have worms, and thel
mothers-don't know it. White's Cream
" Washington, May VU-- The house
agate showed its capacar for work.
and having the arlburnment week In
anind, continued the cleaning up pro-.
emits The conference report on the,
legistative. approprietion bill' was
agreed to: the conference reports on'
the agrIculturee and fortifications ap-
plopriation of $1,500,000 for the
representation of the Hulled Statee
at the Tokio. exposition In 1912 was
wasees1. as were also two omnibus
hills. , ernhodyIng•forty tiepatate meas-
ures. Praying to do with public lands
- and matters in the territorth.
Pending a vote on the bill provid-
ing for the istmanew of 'eaten; of pub-
tie lands ip the Panama canal zone,
11 recess *as taken at 6 p.
Twentj-nee bills embiaced in one
and one having to do with land mat-
ters in a number of ' states were
pasted by 'the house under suspen-
• e &ion of rules. Among these were
4 the to:lowing:
Establithing new hied districts in
Nertle -and Sontit-Datrota.- grap ties a
•
•
Vertnifuge rids the etind of worms
and cleans out its system in a pleas.
ant way. Every mother should keen
U
at
Comnieneemcnt exercises by the
rgraduatee of the county schols will be
;1 eld Friday evening. May 22, in the
bottle of this medicine tti the house. ,(!i418"1 
hall of %%rat Kentucky college
with _it. fear used 
never
 enter her ut Lone. Oak. There. 26 graduates
and the_erogrannor the evening is as%Md. Price ne. -J. H. Oehlschl
er, Lang Bros., C. 0. RiPlev. 
follows: N.
-
1. Invoration-Rev. W. J. Nes-
EIGHT BISHOPS









4. Piave/ solo- "Joy
Lula Milner.-
5. peeling- Everette Sanderson.
• 6. Class history-Ruth 'Roes.
7. Declamation - Henschel Chid-
eon. '
s. Piano solo- -Mary Bryan.
9. Claim Artiet-Goldie Farthing.
10. OratrunerHarvey Lutrell.
I. Reading-"The Polteh Boy"--
• 
ifillington.
12. Inebruneeptal eolo - Henry
Baltimnre. May 20. -The Retitled. i
1st Epiecobal general cosaferenee - das lee e
13. Eesay -"Hickory" - Loute.
titTown into hot debate by the
0„3,044,__ e_eue_e_e„ neeoqus. ece i.entallon of the repeirt of the eolli- 14-
tee archbishop of the Catholic dio-
cese of that city and confirMing a
number of private land titles.
,In the gestate.
The senate agreed to the confer-
eller report on the aericulteral bill
trairying a Mal appropriatiate etf
$11,472.104 and adjourned until to-
morrow. • n
AntIsInJourtIon
Washington. May MI.- A tamers
of the Republican members of the
!reuse has been called to determine
thi attitude of the makeity toward
the ,o-celled renti-Injunetien. legisla-
tion at this seielon hf congress. The
conferenee reli s h' the upshot of agi-
tation that tore been rife In the house
lately !whose at Methodist Conifer-
1.1Nre er invert 11/ Epley°.
mIttee on Epistopacs, whiele recom-, 17'•
mended that ten new bishops be:hi-ire
elected. Ultimately the conference reent-
decided that the number should be 16-
eight. 17.
- -The report of the committee 
pro_ guson.
Dimmed all present bishops effective.' 18.
the. only retitement; being that of 19.
Bishop .J. M. Thohurn. of India., at 'Clivelie'
hise own request. 20.
31 n ovation was given Bishop Titrel sill•
bui it on the annount tessera of his re-j1 Yd.
tirement and Bishop Warren's pre- 1 --.
Price.
Bells"-
Bee Hatton Anna Temple,




Intelaniaelon - Charles Fee-
Piano poke-Isabelle' Griffith.
"The Fish 1 Didn't Catch"--
Lamond.
Class prophecy Bean.
Inetrumental wiles - Bertha
Essay and Valedletory-ybec-
diction of an early union of the Meth_I la Werth. ' .
odist Proleptant (tut-0'PS were inci- 23. (Nreferring Diplomas-Cernue.
dents of the day. - eseerintemb tit S. J. Bllington.-
The book conunittee decided' bj 24: Chorus - "Jelly Sailors"-
an almoet unanimous yore to recom-
r some months arid *as the direct mend to the tonferenee that the book
11"1"1fle of a formal petition signed business of 'the. couference be ern-
the requisite' uf!), nembers. braced In a single city and placed
Perihspot ever, member of the tinder the dtrection of a board of
helms.. !Metre rate 1111 well as Repub- lisentsetive managers, ministers awl
leas&
The graduates are 111001101es: Don-
ald Jett. Bertha Boyd, Jewel lerte,
Temple, Goldie learrhing.elfhth
Rosa. Harvey, Luttrell. ..Turner Ititrre






"When I Feel Bad"
writes Mrs. R. R. Cox, of Jasper, Ala., "the first
thing I do; is to take a dose of Cardui, and it relieves.
, "I have kept Cardui in the house now, for about
12 years, am nearly 50 years old, and have no female
trouble, like so many women.
"What a wonderful medleihe Cardui is! I
I could put it into every home in the world. When.
iby woman is at my house
' 
and complains, I just
give her a dose of Cardui. I am glad to tell ether
women what it has done for me. I tell women, right
before the doctors, to get themselves s bottle of Car-




dui, and they won't need any doctors.
"Before I began to take Cardui,
I was very sick with female troubles,
and the doctors said I etiuld not get
well'without an operation, so I just
stopped fooling with the doctors and
began taking Cardui, which cured
me, sound and well. I have not had
to go to bed a day since I first took
Cardui." Sold everywhere. Try it.
ehseaoait 
7.".7n""..Rett






Grace Billteswons Ernest Shemwell.
Herschel Gholsee, (eh ens Lamend.
(harks Fergesan, Isabelle Griffith-,
htela Wurtb. 'Hazel Bean, Lula Mu-
tier, Everett le Sanderson, Mary Bryan.
welter Smith. Asa Perkins, , Detssie
Tapp, Annie May K:ng. Gny SInimons.
Class °Miters liarvey Luttrell,
eretsidert; Tfieela Wurth, secretary.
Motte2-11.teke to Ereel."
Colorla- dold end lavender.
- 'The Iliculon;
All arrategene ye, for the exeundon.
te lie -given next Salnrday by the meal
hers of the alined aesosiations have
been eemplistel lied a pleasant days
eining is armee d. The party will
nave Paducah at 11 o'cleick a. m. on
the steamer CO‘l ling and the day will
bit spent at. old! Fort Maissae. where
(limier will be ,pread. In the after-
noon the Cowling will lake thesparty
on an exenrsion down the river, re-
tern.ng to Padietah at ni o'clock p.
It has been arranged that those
who do net go down in the morning
..an leave Paducah on the Cowling at
1 o'clerk in the afternoon and Sso on
the else r.
links-Does that woman in the
next flat annoj you by her singing?
Blinksee-No: I'm a bookkeeeer In
a saw mill -Pittsiturg Leader.
TO WHOM IT MAY OONCERN.
An erroneous impression deeming
to exist in the minds of-many persons
as to the improvement of Jqffereon
streets and Broadway from Ninth to
Eleventh streets, this information is
published for the benefit of all con=
Perned, and 'in view of the contract
recommended by the Board of Public
Works. December ,27, 1,06, the
eatteteeeee .p.rovidiageefor this_
structIon work was passed and ape
*toyed, Section 7 of the ordipanee
rehding as follows:
"Section 7. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
after thee eomblned storm water and
,sanitary sewers are constructed along
;said streets, and accepted by the City
' of Paducah. Kentucky ,and after the
l.passage, approval an publicatieen of
!this ordinance."
As. the wor,k could not be under-
taken- until after the connections to
'the main sewers were mede. a upe-
'vial ordinance compelling the abut-
ting "Droperty owisers to have Nese.
connections made ..by May 1. 190-8,
was passed, and it was determined by
the Board of Public Works on recom-
Mendation of the. City Engineer. that
,granite curb should be substituted
fl)r the granftoid originally provided
for in the previous ordinance author- a comparatilfelY
Ming the construction of granitoid
sidewalks and, combined curb and
gutters. • •
There has ,been jpo previous con-
erect awarded in this locality for
street 'reconstruction, either to the
Bitulithie tonipany, or to any one
else, for any kind.of improved street
material, the delay being ()tensioned
entirely by the prohibitive clause in
origirrat- ordluaure -that the-work-
could not he undertaken until the
sewer district on these streets!" was
completed, which- necessarily inelnd-
ed the lateral connections, and It has
been wholly 'and. only with a view of
Protecting the city's and citizens'
best interests that - this award is
recommended by the Board of Public
Works to the South,ern Bitudthle
company.
Furthermore, in regard to the dif-
ference in price the present work em-
braces approximately 10,00 square
yards on the isitsis of $2.37 per yard
for bltulithic as against the previous
contract to the Bitulithic company of
over 25,000 square yards east of
Ninth street on the basis of $2.00 per
.yara, which was lete in June of 190.5.
the difference in cost being accounted
for by the relative expense of mov'es
ing their aonstemetlIsa Want Lpr such
small quantity of
work.
Any 'parties interested are invited
to come -before the meeting of the
General Council on Thursday evens
tog, May 21. at 7:30 o'cloak, to be
heard in this matter, when the-Board
of CoencOmen will meet in special
eessasn to consider the same, just
ahead of the Board of Aldermen on
the same evening, to which a cordial
lavitatiop to. allepartlea Le extended.
, BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By R. Rudy, Preiddent.
G. A. Washington, City Engineer.




"What American magazines do you
read in yoor country?" I once asked
a foreign visitor.
"We den t read any of them. The
stories are too childish; they always
insist, whether logically or not, upon
the happy ending."
M. Lingerlong-1 had a queer ad-
venture this atternoon-
Miss de Muir (witha swift glare.
at the clock)-Wou mean yestei.ia,
afternonte. I presume. - Cleica.go
Tribune.
BALDWINSIAMOUS PRIZE REBUS
I FREE FOR ALL I Can You Solve, It? NO EXPENSE
For Solving This Puzzle
W. T. Miller Bro.
Factory Representatives
Will Give Away Absolutely Free
One'
$375 HAMILTON PIANO
In addition to the above lost valuable and highly
desirable first prize, will be giv_en away a number
of Credit ',Coupons, good for the purchase price of
any new Piano, Piano Player or Player Piano of
the Baldwin make in' our warerooms.
If You Are Successful
in getting one of the credit coupons and -already
have a piano, the coupon may be disposed of, pro-
viding such transfer is properly endorsed by the
publicity department representative at our store.
Only one coupon can be applied upon the pur-
chase of any piano or piano player. Neither the
piano nor any other prize will be awarded to any
one employed by or connected in any way with the
sale of musicaf instruments.
Read These Instructions
Carefully
Write out the ,solution of the above Rebus, give
your full name and address, and give names and
correct addresses of two or more of friends whom
you believe might want a piano or piano player,






















What the Contest Is
This is a contest based on the correct solution of
the Rebus Puzzle shown herewith. All informa-
tion asked for must be given in full and the infor-
mation attached to the solution 61 the puzzle. -
The envelopes containing the solution of the -
Rebus as submitted to the contestants will be opened
for record a short time previous to the date on
which the awards are to be made. The answers
will then be examined in the presence of three im-
partial jukes, gentlemen of the highest integrity,
and who are in no way connected with the musie
industry, whose decision will be final and irrevoca-
ble.
To the persons living within the assIgned terri-
tory submitting the correct or nearest correct solu-
tion, will be presented absolutely free of charge the
beautiful $375 Upright Hamilton Piano.
, To other contestants in their order of merit will
be presented credit coupons as follows: 15 coupons
at $75 each, 20 coupons at $70 each; 25 coupons at
coup6ns at $65 each: 30 coupons at $60 efich; 40
coupons at $55 each; 50 coupons at $50 each.
These couporbs will be accepted by us as.that much
credit on any new piano or piano player of the Bald-
' win make, at its regular selling price. Should there
be more than one correct answer, or should two or
more tie in being correct or nearest correct in their
solutions, awards will then be made upon penman-
ship, general neatness and completeness of con-
testant's-papers..
•
W. T. MILLER & BRO,
520 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Celltest May 23, HOB, at 12 m., noon
rou51 rcach us by thatt ay,. Don't fail
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1 4083 16 4134
a  4115 17 4109
a 4139 18 4106
4 4126 20 4088
II  4112 21 4080
7 4125 22 4083
9 4128 23 4065
9 4105 24 4085
10 4221 25 4081
11 4223 27 .4057
11 4078 28 6034
14 4087 ' 29 4031
li 4094 30 4097
a , - • -
106.646
Average for April, 1908 4102
Average for April, 1907 3971
Increase 131
Personally appeared before me this
May 2. 1908. It. D. MacMIllen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who &Erma
that the above statement of the circu-
lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, Is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.





"You can do little for men when
yeu think of th-.m asehe 'mosses.'
The port of missing men must La-
porte. Ind.
Don't forget to clean up the prem-
Des Friday and Saturday. 4,
Mrs.- Belle Gunness was so foxy.
that we wgger the prosecution will
have to produce from the ruins of
her home some at of her anatomy
she could not pull out and throw
away, before they can convict the
hired man Of her murder.
Sanitary measures are occupying
the attention of :ace:, state and na-
tional authorities considerably these
times: but talk is cheap and unless
an eMeient officer Is hard at work ex-
ecuting such authority as he has. no
Immediate good Is accomplished. Pa-
ducah is fortunate in this respect In
having Dr. E. P. Far:ey for meat and
milk inspector. He has been faithful
and exact in his work, and probably
has Incurred some enmity by his !n-
sietence; but the city Is cictetor to
him for his efficiency.
NIGHT RIDERS IN FICTION.
If Ballard and Carlisle counties
have no night riders, e y may claim.
the Jistinetion of being the scene or
some of the most pictutesque netion
tho Its,. ever been written on the
aubject. Yesterday The Sun received
a di:epee h by United Press concern-
ing an a::eged outrane with trim-
mings heretofote overlooked by effete
organization east of the river. These
To Center night riders captured a
loving young couple that were out
riding rathe late- and ok them
along. More a was paid to
the details of a "blue jeans" gallant
replacing the fellen cape of the
young lady. thabr to spch ordinary
• matters as the time and location and
cause and loss. The night riders
opened the proceedings with prayer
and after doing their work sang a
That is the second fake that
has emanated from La Center and It
Wee so palpably - a fabrication that
The dun hardly considered! it worth
the while to prove its falsity. which
was done. however. Halliard and Car-
lisle counties neither have had a
night rider outrage. Association men
In Ballard have gor, to law 'Omit
their complaints and they naturally
reset* loch Mee which reflect gross
initistlee on a lawahlding community.
A GOOD WORK.
People of Paducah, who have won-
dered what they could do to aid de-
nerving charity. will have their op-
portunity Friday when a linen shower
for the Home of the Friendless will
he given at the Woman's flub on
K'•ntacky avenue (atom 4 to g o'cloelt.
The home has no endowment. It Is
mnintained throuire the artivitr of
the hoard of lady inanagers and the
goodness of ettticns. erpeciaily store
keep". There is great exOense at
tattled to such an Institution and
therge is constant wear' and destruc-
tion. 'those poor little waifs, who at
beet ran have but half a chance In
the world, with no fatrelv name or
mother's Tove to keep them right.
are entitled to all the advantage* we
CH ir ir-se ,h. •T1 It la not their fault
they woe born, but It Will he ottr.can.
fault if tbroggli our negligence the)
grow up to prey ea *inlet) Instead tsr
bettering it. Help the Home
Ray Lamphere may lutist that all
the ey 'deuces of Mete Gunneeee' body
being le the ruins so far found are
talks. •
CLEVICLAND AND VIE SOUTH.
The illness of ex-President Grover
Clevelanel has elicited much regretful
comment upon the part of the press
and has caused some renewed discus-
sion of his services to his country.
saes the Nashville Banner. That his-
tory will give him a high place among
the presidents is certain, and it is
equally certain that in the lapse of
time prejudice engeodered against
him within his own party, especially
In the south, by antagonising politi-
cians will disappear. President Cleve-
land would not allow himself to be
arbitrarily controlled by politicians in
the matter of federal appointments.
but he made good appointments and
he gave laudable recognition to the
south in making them. The New
York Times gives the folioweig list
of southern men appointed to more
prominent offices by President Cleve-
land:
On the Supreme Bench-Ls Q. C.
Lamar. of Mississippi. In 1888; How-
ell E. Jackson. of Tennessee. In
1893; Edward D. White. of Louisi-
ana, in 1893.
In the cabinet:
Thomas F. Bayard, Delaware, sec-
retary of state. 18815.
John G. Carlisle, Kentucky, secre-
tary of treasury, .1893.
L. Q. C. Leaser, Mississippi. secre-
tary interior, 1885.
Hoke Smith, Georgia, secretary in-
terior. 1893.
David R. Francis, MissOuri. secre-
tary interior, 1896. -
Hilary A. Herbert, Alabama, sec-
retary navy. 1893.
Arthur H. Garland. Arkansas. at-
torney-general, 18'85.
Ministers to foreign etstmtrtes-:--
Ciikon R. Breckenridge, ,Arkara
sag. Russia. 18e4,,












Hannis Taylor. Alabama. Spain.
1893.
James D. Porter. Tennessee, Chili.
1894.
RUSSELL TRIAL
Part of the evidence in the
against Dan Russell. thy- painter.
charged with obtaining money by
false pretenses was heard this morn-
ing. E. W. BrIttain took the con-
tract to paint the tower of the First
Christian church, and after the work
was finished be went to Mr. O.' L.
Gregory, chairman of the building
committee of the church, and lade
a statement that BrIttain had left the
city and tiered him money. Russell
said his (-Hid was ill and his wife
wanted to return borne. More upon
the strength of Russell's need Mr.
Gregory let him have ee.90 and
never charged the account to the
church. After hearing the evidence
for the prosecution the trial was con-
tinued unth this afternoon at 2
o'clock ,
Troubles are coming in battalions
for Dan Russell, the young painter,
arrested on two charges festerday in
Mayfield for obtaining money by false
pretenses. This morning a warrant
was issued in the court of Magistrate
Charles W. Emery against Russell.
charging him with defreuditer a
boarding house. Mrs. J. Burton swore
out the warrant, and she alleges that




Hot Springs, Ark., May 20.-
Amidst scenes of the most intense en-
thus'aem the Southern Baptist con-
verstion adopted ringing resolutions
eondemning the liquor traffic in all
It.' phases. The resolutions were pre-
sented by -the Rev. E C. Folk, of Nash
vine. °Metes of the national gerern-
Meat are requested to issue privilege
taxes in !tales where %be sale of liquor
is prohibited by the state law.
Congress is urged to Inhibit, the
shipment of liquor into dry territory,
and people everywbere-are urged Dot
to vote for: candidates who are in
sympathy with the saloon' Interests.
Upon motion of Dr. A. J. Barton, of
Texas. an amendment was adOirtefl pro
vidlag for the appointment of a stand-
ing committee on temperance, to con-
s* of fifteen members who stiall keep
up the fight.
The headquarters of the committee






B. Eustis, Louisiana, France.
M. curry. Virginia, Spain,
•
Will Accept Engineer.' of ElectrIcal17
Drawn Tralas.
Columbus, O. May 20.-The in-
ternational convention of the Brother
hood of Locomotive 'Engineer, voted
to admit to membership engineers of
all eleetrically drawn trains on steam
railroads. It will probably be Sep-
tember I before the extension of
membership Is made ecective.
The admission of engineers in
Cuba to the brotherhood was also de
tern:toed upon.
"Young Jenks is a eoninembullst.'
thought his sent to'd me ho Was a
flwedonborgea."-Baltimore Ameni
strate its theories.
It was possible that the public tem.
per would 'have remained passive foe
the full period, but for a somewhat
Vsfortunate and graphic description cie
what had taken place In the Philip- "'At the time whea work was
pines, cabled by the correspondent stopped on the fortifications ot this
harbor I recelied additioarl orders to
the effect that in case of any overt act
or warlike domonstratioa upon the
part of Japan We were not to make
any defense unless it Involved the
saving of our lives, and to surrender













••• Nt 40. Or ,.• •••••L '4 , •S A. ...•IA w \
e.)' ROY NORTON ce• ---...-
((\esitinued front last le.) of both branches of government were
summoned. .Inasmuch as the gravity
CHAPTER iii. of the situation required the absolute
When the Flag Came Down, concurrence et all concerned, the Can-
na government was compelled tO mutation was nut confined till men ol
take action toward pacifying its oink high rank, but included every eon-
subjects immediately after the news nslasloned Meier from the army and
of the Hawaiian surrender, public in. every °Milli of standing in' the civil
dtgnation having risen to the point government. The men. wondering at
where the people threatened to take this strange rail, and aware that
matters into their own hands. With- something unexpected had happened.
Out a dissenting voice the journals of responded to the elMIMMTS and me
the country came forth with scathing pairad to the governor's office. whore
editorials. occastesnally asking the they seated themselves silently, and
president whether it was the intentiota waited for that executive to address
of the administration to run up a them. He, a man groan grey in thewhite flag as soon as a fast approach- diplomatic service of his nation. paced
lug enemy neared the shores, and thus up and down the room as if loath to
surrender the whole United States. speak.
Therefore an appeal for patience was "Gentlemen,' be began, 'It is notlasued In the following terms: within my province to criticise the
"The president and his cabinet, acts of the department which I repre-
acting for and empowered by congress sent nor to find fault with its desires.
In special session, most urgently ask and yet 1 have before me at this mo-
the people of the United States to ment the most humiliating Instructions
withhold judgment on the conduct of
the war for at least a week longer;
when It will be fully demonstrated
that the government is following a
well-defined policy, which will not only
avert bloodshed, but will impose no
disgrace upon our country. The ex-
Menefee of the situation are such that
to make eublIc our plans would be to
defeat our own ends. We therefore
ask the earnest support and co-opera-
tion of the people of the rutted States
by such means as lie within their
power, which at this time can he
shown best by a cessation of masa-
meetings and criticisms tending only
to embarrass the government In the
discharge of its duty and the bringing
to a successful termination the con-
flict which is now on."
Contrary to the usual form of precise
!nation, this one was signed not only
by the president, but by all members
of his cabinet, who, therefore, jointly
assumed the responsibility. At first
there was an inclinarion to deride the
message, and then when more sober
thought prevailed a spirit of fairnesii
dictated that the administration should
have its chance
Foreign advice. indicated that no at.
tack might be expected against the
shores of the united States proper tor
even a greater length of time than
ten days; hence the respite of DOVIIII
days seemed a reasonable limit within
The Flag tinder Which He Hod
Fought be Valiantly. ,
Which in more than forty years of life
in a responlible capacity I have ever
received.'
"He stood for a taw moments, am K
which the government might demon- dreading to tell LIz auditors of his
country's shame, anff tbep with trete
blIng hand opened a. drawer of his
desk and took out a tUe of Meets'
doeuments. which he held before him
as he continued:
of a London Paper, who bad bees on
the peens, and which read as follows:
"The surrender of the Philippine
by the United States to Japan
....omelettes what is probably the most
reenarkahls ehapte- in the history of
wars Ne• only was there no battle
fonght nor any attempt made at de. -It has been your correspondent's
)tense, but what Is worse, or would 
privilege to witness man scenes
where the tempers of men were tried
as bp fire, but never yet has he been
compelled to view tile deliberate nue-
tlfication of at least two score of
valiant men in such a peremptory and
and unheard of manner. They sat as
If stupefied by an overwhelming catas-
pected with Japan by every reasoning
inhabitant of the islands for many
months, thi.government at Washing-
ton apparently made no attempt what.
ever to strengthen its position, and,
on the contrary, seemed rather en-
deavoring to weaken R. As the whole
world knows, there have been im-
mense and costly fortifications under
progress of construction In the islands
for the last ten years. More than 30
days we), by official order, work on
these defenses was summarily stopped.
the workmen discharged and the en-
gineers ordered house. This was the
first act of treachery toward the Pill
ippines.
"Immediately following Mir incons•
itelkensible action all war vessels Is
Trotters surrounding the Islands and on
the Pacific station were ordered to
ports is Europe, where they rendez-
roused In what can never be anything
bat neutral territory. And there they
are at this mowlent, thousands of
miles from the scene of conflict.
capable of either offedlie or defense.
Had the government deliberately
chosen to put itself out of touch with
the whole war, it could have selected
no more effective method. Yoer coo
respondeht has had the, honor of an
intimate friendship not only with the
civil otheials of the islands, but with
rbe men of the army and navy as well,
er.d la therefore in a position to give
rostworthy and detailed Informat168
of what at this time seems little lees
than an infamy.
-It had been known for wine days
that orders of a most remarkable na-
ture had been received by the govern-
or of thejilands and the commanding
general. What these were, however,
remained a secret until that memor-
able day of May.
"At tee o'clock on the morning of
May 17 a cloud of smoke became vie-
1111. on the horizon, anti when within
range of the glasses it was discovered
that in the oiling floated two cruisers
or Use first class and one battle ship,
flying the Japanese flag and cleanse
for action. The officer in command
of the fort at once communicated this
fact -to the governor, anti • eonsutta-
Goa 'Was called, to which all °Metals
_
seem so to any man with red blood
Is his veins, is tie humiliation im-
posed upon the Americans by their
home government. To an impartial
observer it svotild appear that nothing
but readneas could dictate such a pol-
icy. The facts of the case are as foe
lows: trophe, looking at ene another as if
Incredulous sett drebting their own"Although trouble had bees ate hearing, and then stddenly broke into
angry exclamations of surprise and
Indignation. By a most remarkable
display of authority they were brought
into subjection again, the commanding
general, a man at almost retiring age,
rising before them and holding up a
warning hand. 'Gentlemen,' be said,
quietly rebuking them, 'our first duty
Is that of obedrenee.'
"The officers, looking at one anotlo
ST , settled into their pests, and in al-
most an instant the ethsuce in this
room had grown *painful. The gov-
ernor. teal -holding his papers. before
him. slowly eontinned:
(To be continued in next issue.)
You ISDN'T HAVE TO WATT
leery dose instals*. footballer. 1..ev.e,
keeps feet whole insides tight. Sold oo the
asseey-beek phis oworywavre. Shoos I0 cease
PROCL.tMATION.
At the request of the ciele depart
rnent of the Vet:Oman's club, which I
wish to assist In ever) way In my
lower. 1 appoint May 22 and 23 as
'Cleaniug-Jtp days for Paducab."
On ,Tuesday. the -of June, our
:ity- will be full of women capable of
-ziticIsing and spelt-elating a city
beautiful, and we want to give them,
the litter pleasure, and very littlei
;rounds for the former attitude.
All citizens are requested to cut
'hoer nlawne, and corect all untelghtly1
ubbleh on their premises and have,
ill rubbish and rel. 11 se reinoved at
enCte. On Monday, May .2p. the tra'
will remove all trash front the 
igr 
and I have requested the co-Opera-
log of the Board of Public Works
to this end.
Owners of vacant lots are eelte-
:telly urged to comple with thie re-
-equeit, and endeavor to have the
-Ity as parkalike looking as poealble
Parents are reqtseated to interest
:heir, children In this commendable
are Tett neet rit-.0pfcSall With
nevement (1,1 lir school principals
Mayor.-
NON-COIS
SEKKING COMIMIOSION lid .144'011T
14EHVICE.
 pettily, Examined it•11,1 Will lie
Held tty the War Depart-
ment.
Washington, May 20.-The rush
of nn-commissiohed oMcers to se-
cure commissions in the Philippine
scouts has become so great that, at
the suggeation of Maj. Gen. Weston,
commanding the Philippine Division,
the war department wil arrange com-
petitive examinations to select only
those applicants best fitted for the
service. More than a thousand ap-
plications have been received, ac-
cording to Go. Weston. In his let-
ter, _pub lieh ed by the war, de-Par
he says- "The conditions of scout
service require men of good educa-
tion, sober habit, capacity. patience
and' tact in military instruction. &Wil-
t) to acquire a uative dialect, ex-
emplary habits and great ph)sical en-
durance."
It Is believed that the best pos
Wee material for such appointment,'
will continue to be found in the non-




Cairo  . .45.1 0.1
Chattanooga  5.2 0.4
cinch:matt 21.0 2.9
Evansville  It:1 2.-4
Florence  5.0 ,0.0
Johnsonville  9.9, 0.1
Louisville  8.5 0.3
Mt. Carmel 11.0 0.1
Nashville   15.5 .00











St. Louis ....24.I 0.2 rise
Mt. Vernon 33.7 2.0 fall
Paducah  '"  32.0 0.4 ,fall
Captain Mceluttbey or Mutt/sew-W.-
was In the city this week looking over
all the toerboats In the Padocoh har-
bor. -for the purpose of -buying onis
for the Chattanooga Meal towing
trade. He sent in a repora covering
inv,stigations,,herse and wiN en-
bounce' eoon weetter a Paducah beat
will be bought. According to Captain
Mcilluithy, the towboats here aro 26
fine a' lot as he ever sato He none-
seep an lion company in Chattanoo-
ga-
The Dick Fowler bad the unusual
experience of docking at the Padecan
wharibout last night without the use
of the searebligto. The Dick Fowler
is running on a 12 hour atipedole.
:eavion At feso'cioeie In the moiminc
and returnieg at 8 o'clock le the even-
ing. Last night the Powier arrived
tit 7: .14) tellock. before darkness bad
settles on the river: Business was
good ou the down tier this morning.
When the Lela E. Warren left this
Morning for the Tenn...wee river after
tee, another towboat that has been
tied
o
ne, got back Into the trade.
Regime:rig tornerroa there wilj be
a packet every day in the Evansville
trade The John Hopkins will arrive
Thursday at noon, and the Jet' Fowler
Prfiday at noon.
The Major Slack passed down from
Cincinteet, !set night with (miles
brick for Cairo.
Cumberland river , business was
bandied oe time by the It W. Buttorff
he morning. Naetiville is the (hate
lotion of this trip. Captain Tyner
knows nothing of the report that night
lidera burned a barn on his farm near
The City of Memphis has gone on
the ways at Mound ('by for Teener,-
The James Lee will leave there Sat-
urday for the Memphis trade.
Three packets at Ole wharfboat
this morning made a rueb In business
Wagons with freight for the Clyde
Dirk Feeler and ireetorff frequently
bet's me congested,
-The (*de will leave at 6 o'clock
this evening with a flue trip out for
the Tennessee river.
The Nellie came up last night frets







Our Immense Stock of Boys' Knee Pants
suits. SPECIAL PRII3ES on all ODDS







Ladies' White Canvas Low Quarters, weird) $1.00 at_-_650
Children's White Canvas Low Quertere, worth 901. at 60C
Ladies White Canvas Low Quarters. worth $1.50 at $1.10
Ladies' White Canvas Low Quarters, worth $1.25 980
Ladies Linette Lew Quarters, worth $1.25. at 890





'Uhcap Cath Storc 112 South Sr( ond, Paducah.
The T. II Day* of insets made a
fising trip to l'atioceiti yehiertla) SI -
ter000n with leargesc suit re-
turned with a loaded ere.
The-' el-orgies Ise will leave Mem-
phis Thursday for Cincinnati. arriving
here lettyareia) afternoun,
Sundrty- is the date for the arrlial
the Chat tammga front Matta -
1100121.
The' gage this' Inc/ruing registered
the substantial fall of .4 in the las'
21 bottre bringtng the riser down to
eye') '37 feet.
(Metal Icieseresda.
The Ohio at IllOranteville and NIC
Vernon will continue to'fall rapidly
for several days At Paducah um
fail slowly for teen days and alto
wards more rapidly.' At Cairo will
coetinne riving during the next 36
hours, resetting a crest approxlmat-
leg 4.1.4 fret
The Tennessee from Floreece
below Johnsertiv:11.0 will continue t),,
rirei slowly for 24 hours. .
The Morigetppi at Chester will ear-
tinne rising for 24 homes. Ai otos
Girardeau w111 continue rising during
the next 36 hours rearhing clue.' to
27.6 feet.




Mrs. Jock [lately, of Chicago, for-
merly Mies Joao liowker, Is visiting
For grandmother. Mrs. Roe-ker.
Omit Reavis and wife hate return
eel from Mound City.
- John Sherniod of t'airo, visited his
Mother and brother, to Ct. this week. •  
MAI. /lark Wy mood .is able to be The thin, Is
out after a revere injury frion failing Idea for *bleb
Il aud striking her head aptiust the pate
ment in Pedigree' a few days ago
•Orand Ma" Porto, is deed. nil. •
thc,..emsond funeral from this ham"
it about oire month.
saw:Mrerdlianyge.:11‘41ta. invaTo, wthicio is visitingat
tliK'n became wor,-4, Thursday and died
Mrs- ILlekvon, ebu was operated
Emma Robinson. tee ad;401.4
idaugeter of lemma lereardt, was oper-
ietiel upon for appendicitis last Yrighty
and iikel riaturdio morning.
Ed Meleaddeu attended/la Wood-
men tneeting in Paducah Thursday.
Earl Mater who Is worit.ag at l's-'
ducats. 'pent Sunday at home.
WiI Loose. -'who erneskiyed in
Paducah, visited his Muth) over'Suu-
day.
WM Duerr. a mail clork,between
adiseats and St isoula is spendiqs
ties -week with his mother, Mrs. M.
Molter.
Mes.7 William ofont. It Lowe..
Is %emitting Mr and Mrs. Eugene La'
font:. i 
William Selliseck, our ulete-sleSe
clothier. is able to) he at his poet anon




!tees:see the Palmer Transfer coin
;may-sheet a stubborn horse hitched I., s
me of Its carriages. the charge
agaimit the driver. Jim Crowell, col-
ured. for (Tura, to notelets. was 4 I,
missed in the police court this morn-
ing. Crowell bad started fur V... •
wharfboat and tpe horse became tour-
trary and refused to go dean the
whgrf without a whipping Manage -




GOING AT $ 1 .4 9 CASH
Folding Cart, ii. I steel peahen., perforated ventel back,
wood seat and dash, full in. rubber tire wheels, light' and
durable; tegular price $2.00 Special price while $1.49they last, cash .
1203,BroadwavM. B. ROGERS
On Goods, Noliods, ots aid
••••••1. 
Crystal :: Theater
A PLAYHOUSE. WORTH WHILE
•
Presenting
The Seven Russells Ii oaBig MinstrelPositively 0110l the flit of
the Season, :
•
THE GREAT DARNELL ComedyJugglin g
•
•
Amateur contest every Friday night.
Ladies' souvenir day every Tuesday

























The sale of alum foods
has been made illegal in Washington and the District of Colum-
bia, and alum baking powders are everywhere recognized u ,
• injurious. To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,
Say pia/4-
ROYAL BAK MOPOWDER
and he very sole you get Royal.
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and who
of the food.
• THE LOCAL NEWS
-Dr.. Gilbert, osteopath. 4W)
Broadvray. Mune 196.
--loonies for real testate agents for
bal. at this
-We can give youjthe finest ear-
rages in the city for wedding. bell
and thartSr cane. Our prIceenre low-
er than those charged for like service
ta any cite in .Anierka. Our service
*sound to eon., and the best in this
Oily. Paltber Transfer Company.
--Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
Silty for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after It for hon. Any is-
forffiation with reference • to any
e btatteh of it will receive prompt at
tootles If you Will call up The Son
once. Both phone* 358. E. J. Paz-
too.
-If you want a. nice lawn sow
a'ytinson's lawn grass seed. Flower
that grew. Bruneorrs Flowe-
rs Broadway.
ameru. Camerae. Cameras. and
'iodic& supplies of all kind, at R.' D.
Clements & Co.
• -Straw and Panama bats cleaned.
• guaranteed. New York Shine Parlor.
40h Se Broadway.
-Mr. Harry towns. one of Padu-
cah), most popular singerv. and Mr.••
Owen Tully, another of Paducah',
favorite and porittlersplano players,
are now connector! with -the Koty the-
ater. Mr. Collins will sing the illus-
traded songs at. nigtit performances
only. from 7 to 10:34. Miss irenS
hh:Blnuey will sing illustrated songs
during-afternoon performatieth,• and
also sing a specialty during the inter-
teleetons at night. Patrons of this
1-0Pular theater are arietred the vet,
,4 foot In 10Migs and music-. and by home
tritest.. iMr. Louis Farrell never over-
honks the opportinIty to give the beet
sad always patronise home talent.
EverY employe belongs and Ilve• In
Paohicali.
-For house numbers, door plates,
brass gtenciis, brass and aluminum
Meeks of all kinds, rubber type signs,
lifilrkers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works. 116 South Third Phone 35e.
-- Lon Farrell today announces hi%
canilldiry for the Democratic nonrina-
.tioa for eft, Jailer.
' -The local Typngraphieal union
laset at ['Mom Lobor hail this af-





This is the season of the
year when it is easiest to
eradicate all trace of disease
in the dog's system, with a
few doses of these standard
remedies. We have an in-
teresting little book whicii
tails all about dog (Itemises
and how t. cure [them; it's
yours for the asking. Clay-





Illiesso Mow Is. IIT.
rem of -the intoreaiional Typos-nob!-
'
incumbents of the three principal 0111- soettimr
.
Schwab is one of the briehtest inerne
ben of tier class, and she is a good
is] unkm. The privilege of voting
s li be 4 xtsinded until 6 o'clock. The
tee are: James M. Lynch. John W.
Hays and J. W. Brentwood. They
are uopared by Hotnry•Sleoet Huds-
peth. of New Orleans, for president;
W. N. P. Reed, of New York. for first
%ice Kee:dent, and Thomas F. Crow-
ley. of ciactimaii for secretary-trate
uror.
--The L's. George %V. Perry man.
of Knoxville, formerly paetor,of the
First Reptile cliotecti will aoupy tie
Pulpit at the servitos tonight. ,
A 23e box of our exterminator will
rid pour home of timer mean roaches,
mice Or rats. Your money back if it
dresul. Kamleiter, the grocer.
---- The W. C. T. C. will hold an
• vatigellatie meeting tomorrow after--
Imam at the .sriret Baptist church.
The nest ing will lee conducted by
Mts. Julia Miles. superintendent of Roth.' Miss A
nna Harlan will enter-
the evangelistic department. Olin at the club next
 meeting.
-- Patrolman Jake Rouse left this --
-
morning with Willie BlInkilay. a col: . Mrs. W7 H
. Carroll, 421 North
()red boy who has been sentenced to Sevemith stre
et.. Will leave Saturday
the School of Reforms at 'Lexington. for Nashvill
e to attend the commence
The boy was arrested by the patrol- meat e
xercises at Butobel college.
man for fluorisbiag a pistol.- 1Her graed-da
ughter. bliss Nell Car-
- Pratt wait until you die to cash roll, will be 
graduated from the col-
Your life insurance poliey. J. /4slet/0
 with honors. Mrs. Carroll will
Camp, repremetting an eastern buy- I t/151f relati
ves for several days.
Ins company will pay sou more than Dr. W. E. Cave left this 
morning
Your company. For further 7aiortn-,for Greensboro, N. C.. to
 'attend a
atton.noll at ..04 Broadwer.
I 
,Imeeting of the ministerial committee
-- The ,-ladtre of the Tenth Street of the Laymen's moveme
nt of the
ratiPtlail chureii will give ' an Ice Southern Pres
byterian churce '
cream Kopper Thursday night. Illis- I Mr. Frank Boone is improv
ing sat-
21, on the lawn book of the church. Isfactorily front an 
attack of paraiy-
Everybody Invited. pis at his home. 3
08 South Sixth
street.
• Mr. W. A. Flowers, Isaggalteman-
ter at the Cnion station. is sick this
week from a strain he received in
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
ceintY. Is visiting Mr. and
will arrive tomorrow on a visit to his
Mr. W. C. Robbs. of indianatellis. HEWS OF COURTSJames Gbh. 14411 Trimble street
.................7............... mster, him mini ma
ims. of Wallace •WWWWWWWW
WWAWAIRO
Named Catania. park. . 
1 The jury lo the Osburo-Byrd Bina-
Rehearsals fos the sacred cantata Misses 1.01a Emerson. 
Vera MOM, der suit has been out all day without
ot be given Thursday at 8:15 by Ruby Magness. Mrs. P
eraie Tay lor,reaching a decision and a Mistrial
the musical department of the Wo- and Mr. Burdette. Wyatt, 
of Sedalia, likely will result
man's club will be held this evening have returned home after
 a visit in
and tomorrow afternoon. The re- the city. , 
Weds Filed.
suits of prestious rehearsals assure onel Mrs. C. L. Brown, of 
Mayeeld, has Fannie • E. Rowland to Steve
of the most delightful entertain- returned home after a visi
t in the peorte, property on Langstaff ave-
rments, musically, ever given In the city. 
nue.41 and other considerations.
city.. The cantata is being given' -Mr. and Mrs. Jonas 
Wilkins, of Charles T. Truebeart to Sallie Ho!-
tinder the, direction of Miss Virginia LaCenter, have returned ho
me after land, property on Trimble street.
Newell, who will be assisted by Prof.
William Deal and several members of
his orchestra. The singers will be:
Sopranos- -Miss Aline Bradshaw
and Miss Julia Scott
I Altos-Mrs. tele* Wade Lewis.
Mrs. George B. Hart and Mai. W. C.
Gray.
i Tenor-Mr. Slavin Mall.
I Bass---Mr, Robert Scott and% Mr.
Emmett Bagby.
Members of the club will be ad-
mitted by card. It Is the closing en-
tertainment of the musical depart-
ment.
Is Honer of Visitor.
Mr. 'Walter Sanders, of Thirteenth
and Trimble streets, entertained last
night with a "Tacky" party In honor
of Miss Mamie Heath. of St. Louis,
who has been the guest of Miss Ida
Sexton. of Clay street. All of the
swats had a delightful evening, and
the costumes were ridiculous. Re-
freshments were served.
.SCHOOL NOTE
Invitations to tare coin-nt-•ro;e-rn-e-nt
tit the elbas of '08 arrived this mora-
les, and as soon as the cities roll is
printed on them they will be ready
to mail. The Invitations this year
are about the prettiest and neatest
that any class has had. A model of
the class pin is engraved In the left
hand corner of the invitation, which
makes it the more attractive.
The class in botany went to Wel-
Sere park this afte oon to work in
field analysis. p o . C. H. Shreve
took both div of the eophomore
!class, and they had a pleasant and
Profitable afternoon.
The bilglit little ply. "Six CUPS
of Chocolate which tite'r A Junior
wills intended to give. on the (*en-
ing of their farewell rfception to the
Seniors, has been postponed until
!next year. Miss Aluiee Dreyfuss was
unable to take pelts but it Is thought
it will be given next semester.
• Dr. Anthony 
Liet, president .of the
school board last yeast will engrave
the seines el the graduates rd this
year's chile on -their diplomat. Dr.
'List has had much experienee in let-
tering and .his work was so pleasing
last year that he commuted to put
the games on this year.
ladies' Mad hiss-.
A special matinee for ladies will
be given by Ruth Grey at the Ceske,.
Winner. park, tomorrow afternoon
(Thursday t at 2:30 p. or end a
large attendance is assured. No not
or rhildren will he admitted Don't
miss your chance to "Ask Ruth
Grey."
• A Poodorsh Hinges..
The many friends of Mr Rho)
etanly. of this who has for .t
Ytsar Mon a studsnt of flu:0011mA of
Meek. einvolunatl, will he Wearied to
beer of his great iniceem is his (+mien
profession In the recital, whkii wit I
take place this evening by the advanc-
ed pupils of Aig. Lino MattioN, Mr.
Stanley will tine a ornrolatout -Part.
singing tin" numbers from Mattioll
and Verdi.
The Salutatory.
"Fame and Fortunc or the Rolalltd
of Facts and Fast-if-el" will be the sub-
act of the salutatory by: Miss Mar-
'write fichwab, salutatorian for the
&wooed SO of the High aeb-0,4. Miss
Calle• Diem
The Carle. Diem club met last night
with Meese Marie Roth, 504 Harahan
bouleoard. The fiset prize of the
girls was ion fro MIPS Nue! Althoff,i .
the lone hand went to MisE Maris
1Roth, and the coureilation to 
Mies Au-
drey Taylor.
The boys' first prize was rapture0
liy Mr. Clifford Blackburn. having
(IS woe Me. Gus Legeay. Mr. John
Moiler caortired the lots hand and Dr.
Ed Firlev the consolation. Only the
'chili members were present: 
Misses
1 hero FS Kirchoff, Katie Grogan,. Anna
Florian, Haul Ashoff, Audrey Taylor
and Metres. Gus Leireay. FA Farley.
A F. Roth. John Moller. Clifford
Blackburn, John Mulheron and .1. L.
moving a heavy piece of baggage.
--Mr. Walter Stevens. of Hardin. Is
visiting his sister, Mrs. R. C. Stub-
blefield. of South Third street.
I Mrs. Thomas Glenn, of 16111 South
Sixth street. Is quite ill at her home.
I Miss Lena Park, of Florence Sta-
tion, who is Ill of apiseudivitis, is bet-
ter today. •
I Miss Laura Caldwell. of Ballard
Fo
from
r the proper shield
Summer's heat,
wear a comlortable
negligee shirt, easy col-
lar and light tic.
For cool, refreshing
colors see our tans with
wide green stripe.
ireen scarf in two
shades.
Hose and Handker-
chiefs in same tints.
Just received another
lot of new Nlanhattans.
la visit to their daughter. Mrs. A. L. $489.
Harper.
I Mr. William martin, of Greenville,
is in the city on a visit to his brother.
Mr. Arthur Marlin, city attorney. Mr.
William Martin has located In Okla-
homa City. Okla., and is In the real
estate business with George C.
Thompson, formerly of Paducah.
Mies Flora Barrisioan and brother.
Mr. G B. Barricman, of Arcadia, went
to Princeton this morning on a two
weeks' visit to their elates Mrs. C. W.
Pratt.
Mr. and Mrs. Joeeph Wilson. 267,
Clemente street, have gone to Shin-
Ingham on a visit to relative.
Miss Elisabeth Walsh, of Nash-
rule, who has been visiting Miss
Blanche Hills, returned home this
morning.
Mrs John Sinnott and Mies Eliza-
tent Sinoott left today for French
Lick Fairings.
Mrs. Cook Husbands, of Richmond.
Va.. is visiting her mother; Mrs. J.
H. Fowler.
Mr. Roscoe Reed returned this
morning from Cincinnati, where he
has been spending the past week.
Mr. J. W. Long, of Jackson, Tenn.,
formerly of this city. Is in the city- on
a- trip.
County Judge Lightfoot. s who has
been suffering with a badly breis•
d
leg with blood poison threatened, is
much better today and able to he at
his office.
Attorney Hal Corbett hat returned
from a trip to New York and other
cities.
Judge Robert gthemwell returned to
lientou yesterday, after attending
court two days.
Miss Mamie death, of SL Louis,
who has been visiting miss Ida Sex-
ton. of Clay street. returned home to-
day.
Mr. Warren Swann. of Murray.' Is
,here looking after some tobacco he
has on storage, lie is an Independ-
ent dealer.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer D. C. Roberts, Ohicago•
J. W. Long, Jackson. Tenn.; A. G.
Wilkins, Sherman. Tea: M. E. Per-
• Ctlicligo; V. S. Noggins
, Nast-
silk; D. Si. Brundage, Dee Me:tines:
F. W. Eironaugh, Bt. Louis.
Belvedere-W, B. Hallowell. Si.
Louis; F. C. Johnson, et. Louis: R. C.
Miller, Louisville; E. C. Ekwoldt,-Chi
-
rage; NS H. Htllyer, Memphis; J.
Cohen. Evansville; J. A. Anderson.
St. Louis: 0. R. Reed, Louisv
ille;
New Richmond-H. J. Mill
er, Louis
villa; Robert Davis. Nashville; J. B.
Rogers, Barlow; T. G. Coker, Smith-
land; W. W. T. flerfert, Mound city
;
H. A. Dean. Parkville; Roy
Lewisville; H. Lewis Felton.
CHINS:14F. IN R.VIffitE144
Said to He Shipped to Chicago and
New York.
---
(Sting°, May 20.-Ten Chinamen.
eseh concealed In a barrel, are 
be-
Srved to have been received, 
some.
Where in Chicago today. So vigorous
is this belief that consterne
tios
reSgned in barrel handling circles of
the city. At freight stations an
d
other shipping headquarters and
 in
groceries and ,meat markets. there
Was a search.
The reason for these dramatic pre-
cautions is found in an odd bit -o
f
ne*8 brolte loose from 101 Paso
,
Tex. In a dispatch from that 
plate.
It is deelared that the tea barrels 
of
live loundrytnen were recentl
y
ntilistred to. Ciliate° in order to 
evade
imutimstion laws. Fourteen barrels
were freighted to New York.
The Ching° eoinstennient, waL
scheduled to math this city today
That was the reason for all the fea
r
and thirty, hilt the Chinamen 
have
nut been discovered,
SNEI.I. CASE IS t4TA-44TED.
jsey tamipkeed Vatterelay and Open-
ing Iskirmaire Made.
Clinton. 01.. Maf 241.--11he jury 
In
the env case was 4-ompleted. Judge
• ritilliwkk took an Retire part
In the examination of the ventreme
n
and the wort( progressed rapidly.
Levi Murphy. nobler of no. State
 Na-
tional' book, was railed as the firer
witness for the opponents
Throe* his testimony and that 
of
.-eversol others called during, the afte
r.
noon, the tounioel endeavored to prove
Lhat Colonel•Finell was of pound mind
and memory at the time he made the
write
In the I:mentos &Mass for 'lie
 plain
tiffs it wee derlered that Mabel 9S01
1
IfieNainara. of Kansas (Ss fhe Mint-
rid Frond niece of Onion. I Tom
had taken advantage of his bo
unty
for seven years. The ereinsel for 
the
dielnherlted eon will tr) to prove
 that
the young woman rece
ived enormous
sums of money &rpm Snell and 
thin




There *ekes place manv slip a
f-
t er the cup ham been to the 
lip.
•
*Itrria10. I. a 
failure onlr when
ewe 'Or btitth patties are fai
lures. A
In Felice Court.
Because man) attorneys who had
oases In the police court had conflicts
st the .county court house, Pollee
Judge D, A. Cross continued court
1.011 2 o'clock this afternon. The
case against W. E. Johnson charged
with obtarining property by false pre-
tenses, will be tried and the two cases
against Dan Russell, charged with ob-
taining money by false pretenses, will
be finished. The docket this morning
was: Cruelty to animals-Jim Crow-
ell, colored, dismiesed.
In Bankruptcy.
Oscar Lee, colored, an employe of
the Illinois Central .'railroad, filed a
Petition in bankruptcy this morning
.
The schedule of liabilities and assets
shows an indebtedness of $93, with
assets of $35, consisting entirely of
household goods.
Comity Court Oaten,
On mptIon of Guy Nance the ea-
tat! of C. B. Leacher was ordered
into the hands of Felix Rudolph, pub-
lic administrator.
J. J. Lally and Carrie Warren quali
fled as executors of the estate of Mrs
Maggie. Overstreet.
PRETTIEST'YARD
(Clostinned from page was.)
back, MTS. 0. Gregory. .Mrs. John
Mrs. Percy Paxton. Mrs. Paul
Province, Mrs. C. Sherrill.
Reception.
Mew Muscoe Burnett, chairman.
Mrs. Mildred Davis.. Mrs. Josephine
Poet, Mrs. Louis Mrs. Ell
Boone, Mrs. It. B. PhIllipe, Mrs. Vic-
tor Voris. M. J. A. Rudy. Mrs. J. C.
Flournoy, Mrs. Mary Palmer, Nies. I.
D. Wilcox, Mrs. James P. Smith. Mrs
.
rake Wallerstein. Mee. Sol Dreyfues,
Mrs. Oscar Gregory, Mrs. C. B. Aus-
tin, Mrs. Frank Scott. Mrs. Jake Cor-
bett, Mrs. E. K. Beinghurst, Miss
Elizabeth Sinnott, Miss Faith Lang-
staff. Mies Belle Care. Miss Effie Nur-
Delia Culdwell, Mrs. C. (7.
Grantham. Mee. LIzsie Teesdale, Miss




.Mrs. R. B. Phillips. chairman; Mr
s.
I. D. Wilcox, Mrs. W. J. Hills, 
Mrs.
Ed Gilson, Mrs. Sydney Loeb, Mrs. J.
0. Miller, Dr. Della Caklwell, Mrs, S
.
G. Bryant, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs
.
Boger, Mrs. M. -E. Sherrill, Miss
Flaith Langstaff.
Decorations.
Mrs. J. C. Flournoy, ctialAiini..
Mrs. James Utterback.. Mrs. Joeaphin
e
Post. Mrs, Charles Kilter. Mrs. C
lar-
ence Sherrtll, Mrs. Sohn Keller, 
Mrs.
S. H. Rudy. Mrs E. H. Bri
oghurst,
Mrs James P Smith, Mrs. Fr
ank
Boyd. Mrs .1. Wallersrein, Mrs. L
loyd
Boswell. Mrs. Joe Bloomfield. 
4 Mrs.
Gus Reitz, MTS. WC& ndises, 
Mrs.




Miss Hanle Betsey. chairman; Miss
Brooks. Mtge Cave, Miss 11111s, 
Miss
Hughes. Miss Langstaff. Miss 
Morrow,
Mime Coleman. Mies Parks. Mies
Was Reed. Miss Sinnott, Md
tra
Scott. Miss Rowell. Miss Wallace, 
Miss
Winstead. Miss Wbittteld. Miss Ma
idie
Gardner, %Ilse Tenser. Mies Bree
d
Miss Sarah Wreaks, M4b8 Elite Mur
ray.
Pages.
Miss Henri Akot, Sinai Ellen 
Bos-
well, Miss Julia Dabney, Miss H
elen
Hills. Miss Nelia Hatfield. Sties 
Irene
Morris. Sties Elisabeth Bebree.
LEE BUILDING CON BEM N VD
AS UNSANITARY BY BOARD.
-.
Members of the board of health
who here insplscted. the situation, say
that • highly -unsanitary condition 
ex-
ists at the I.S0 school buildin
g.
Fourth atid Ohio streets. They Wi
ll
urge the school bhard in making up
next year's budget. to prosilde for
sewerage for this building, even
though the board cqptemplates a new
bonding within the next year or no
.
The sanitary arrangements, are o
f the
crudest kind, and oaf member of th
e
board of health said that a majo
rity
of the cases of scarlet fever in
 the
city could be traced to the 
unheaith.
ful condition at this buildin
g. The
board of health does not think any
reel economy is accomplished if 
at
the expense of the school chi
ldren.
Burial of Mrs. Mary Beadles.
Maytield. Ky.. May 2n. - (Sp
a,-
Hal.) --the funeral of 
Mrs. Marl
Beadles took place thls afternoon 
at
4 o'clock at the reside
nce of her
daughter. Mrs. W. B. 7Mallett. 
The
burial will he held tomorro
w at
Wing°. Relatives from Texas 
are
expected tonight Mr. J. B. Quinlan.
embalmer for Guy Nance & Son. o
f
Paducah, embalmed Mrs. Beadles.
•
Loishwillie Tobacco Market
Louisville, Ma, 20 - Louisville
warehouse sold 13 boneheads 
hurler
at 11975 to $14. and 51 hogeh
eads
dark at it 75 to $11.50.
Dark warehouse soil 
7? boat.
heads dark at $4 25 to Ili)
Old Sol Shines Bright
=Mr 0•11E
SOLA RINE
His namesake, makes all things
shine as they have never shined
before. It only requires a
very small quantity to remove
the old ugly stains and put in
their place the brightest and
bcautifulest shine you ever
beheld after just a little rub.
Solarine is to brass and nickle,
silver and gold what the very








Subeeribene limeettng want ads to
The hue will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
Ste ad !is inserted, the rule applying
to 0000r4160 without etteepthos.
LOST-A pair of 'gold eyeglasses.
Return to 512 South Eighth.




F0411 RENT-Store room fn Em-
pire Placa, Heat furnished. Is 8.
DuBois.
--W-Aliffiffij--.Two unfurnished. rooms
with private family, with meals. Old
phone 1696.
WANTED &nail horse and buggy,
one that lade can drive. Apply 542
South Ninth street.
le-OR RENT-Dwelling. Kentucky
avenue near Fourth street. L. S.
DuBois.
FURNISHED room for rent, mod-
ern improvements; 723 Kentucky
avenue. •
Clay street Bear '16th. Houk Bross_
OVERSTREET, the painter.- Old
phone 2559.
--RINICT-304 for cab. New phone.
Long's Cab Line.
FOR SALE-A 1-horse delivery
wagon cheap. 216 Washington.
-FOR-Ritil*T-Apartment In Hecht
Flats, 511 AJams.
NICE gentle pony for sale at 11117
!With Fouhh. .
4 
PURN8HRD rooms for light house-
keeping; 313 Madison.
FOR RENT-.-Three room bosun.
iaao Monroe street. F. M. 'Fishes
r-UNFURNIFSH-ED-rooML- --- forrent
1309 Jellerson street.
FOR RENT-New fire-room fiat.
Seventh and Broadway. B. H. Scott.
FOR FOALS-702e rubber tits open
runabout, nearly new. H. W. Rankin.
FOR SALE rubber tire open
runabout, nearly new. H. W:Raaltin.
._
STRAYED-Sorrel mare, 15 hands
high. 3 years old. Brand on left
shoulder and left jaw. Phone 299. A
FRANK HEOARTY, plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
FOR MbVING. hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
George Rock.
WANTED-EwYr for -a lw dr ti;
work in garden. Ring a -- one
2334-1.
LAWN 'MOWERS sharpened and
adjusted at John Greif's. 313 Wash-
ington street.
3. II. MORGAN Itorett Mosta,
general repairing, robber thigP. OVI
loath Third.
CEMETIOT WORK given ermine(
attention. Joseph Mattison, Jr., at
the cemetery. .
CARPEINft-R contractor. Prompt
attention to repairing. Call E. E.
Moore. New phone 128.
13ICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1015
new phone, and we will call tor and
deliver work promptly. "Welkert &
Hum 126 North Fifth.
PASTISRAGE-Two hundred acres
good, toilady, plenty water and more
gram than MVO horses can eat. Apply
John W. Roof. Phones 745.
--14 I' OUT that old suit of last year
and have It cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, glouth Ninth near Broad-
way, and it will look like new.
FOR ifir.Nrr -Tea room dweili
1219-1221 Trimble street, only &le.
Including water. Apply M. J. Fried'
man. 12/t South Third.
--1001t -R irsor
raildence, southeast eerier of Sev-
enth and Konroe. Sooty to F. L.
Scott, 330 N•rith Ninth street.
W AFit Cay so 0-1 -Thoi
paying propoeltkne Apply 118%
Smith Third street
WANTOJT).- en4sed,
thy* trithrloatt.ti iri< etotution. t o
Rtetterman. Seset‘tri ort reel, Mid get a
large can of milk freases, -
WANTED-Six energetic girls be-
tween the ages of 10 and 12 for ad-
vertising purposes. Apply 720 Har-
rison.
Whierffill-A meat cotter. Apply
to Jake Bk•dermaa ag•ocery and Bak-
lag 00.
, FOR SALE-Beautiful Steinway
piano at bargain to avoid shipping.
Address Marcella Dubois, Gen. Del.,
Paducah.
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 522
Broad way. The man Who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 533-a.
AGENTS wanted to handle bluing
and starch polish in city and vicinity.
Apply to Francis Brown, 1212 Hamp-
ton avenue.
FOR RtNT-Two houses. 6th and
Adams. and one at 431 South Sixth.
Sewerage connection. Ring 2791
old phone.
--FOB SALE Two handsome, sell-
broken family horses. One carriage,
one phaeton, one cart, single and
double harness. A. J. Decker.
FOR SALE-Aleliman hares: cheap
with house complete. Cause for 'sell-
ing going to leave the city. 
New
phone 1310.
ARTS & MASON successor; to Mr.
J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
street, All kinds of fixture and other
carpenter work.
-035.00 BUTS roil-top de* and
choir; if you act quickly. Cut $7f. 
Onlyused a very short time. Don't
let this slip. It's a snap Can he
seen at No. 6. Yeleer building.
FOR SALE-At a bargain, seven -
room slate roof new brick house
Lot 55x165. on Sixteeatb street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
old phone 1143.
FOR SA120--Ome 14 horse-power
gasoline eagle*. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline hoar Newly over-
.auled. Will gall at a tartrate. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. rare Suit
- -
Mem Cleen iing at J I.
Span cleaning is on In, ull force
at t,lip county Jail. and it ijooks as
bright and clean as any hotel. The
hall has been papered, and Oee liao-
leum will be placed on the floor. The
°Mee sate been papered with light
paper, and It presents a much better
appearance The new kitchen has
been plastered, and the paint brush
hat been used until the jail looks like
it was only a few months old Jalier
Laker and his efficient deputy. Joe
Purchase, have bar charge of the
house cleaning. aad the jail Is as
clean as any household.
William P. Howe.
Mr William P. Howe, who Is well
known in Paducah. died at his home
in Naehville, Monday morning of
neuralgia of the heart. Ile married
Miss Ines White.-'d, daughter of
Mr. W. G. Whitefleld. of Paducah.
,She with Ohl children survives. One
jbrother. J. M. Howe.. lives at Hop-kleaville. Mr. Hower was a promS_
;nest jeweler of $110*,1011 and bar&









I Refusal of Glee Parents to Permit
, rested in all of the services. Services Weddliag t•anstes Berestbsived.
are held at a °clock in the afternoon • —
and s ti'eciek in the evening. / Last! Odessa. May 24—Five are dead.
night the Rev. N. B. Ilardiman spokefithree dangerously and a score more
on -What Must I Do to Be
There were two converts and this
sayeei7lor less scrietysly tounded as a result
of a feud growing out of the refusel
of the parents of the girl of Eiirabetle
1101 to ceueenance a love Affair be-










W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Department.




THE CITY NATIONAL BANK -
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. •
ITNITED 8T7iThni DEPOSITORY.
Capital. Surplos mad Undivided Profits $400,000 IS
Sharetielden. Hewett...Milky   900.000 00
Total Reeponeibility to Depositors  00401.00 00
S. II. HUGHES, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President
J. C. UTTERBACK. Cashier. C. K RICHARDSON, Asst. Cambial..
LNTEREST PAID ON TIME DEP1J8ITS.
nanEerons.
A. 411. ANfrACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. I. C. num.
MAN. J. O. UTTERRAOK, DR J. G. 'BROOKS. BRACK OWKN.
_ .
...... The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get hand:team, well
9 Iftr. 
apponsted carriages
when 1 serve you. We
give primat personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 815
TWO CONVERTS
s
andellow?" Everynine la Invited to
attend the services.
•
If You Datil .
REWARD EFFORTS OF EVANGE-
LIKT.AT GUTHRIE AVENUE.
,
Succeed the first time sae Herblne
ant! you will get instant relief. The
greatest liver regulator. A posithe
cure for Constipation. ,Dyspepsia, Ma-
'aria, Chills and all lifer complaints.„
it




Mr: , C—, of Emory, Texas, writes:
"My wife has been ;slag Herblike for
herself and childrit for five years.
It is a sure cure for constipation and
malaria fever, which is substantiated
by what It has done for my. family."
J 11 teehlschlaeaer. Lan: finis.. -C.'
Evangelist N. B. Hardinian. of O. Ripley.
Henderson. Tenn., is conducting a re-,i ___ ______—_ 0
viva) at Christian chapel of Goebel FIVE ñEAD IN RUSSLIN FFult.
avenue, and interest has been nianl-
evening at 6:20 o'clock baptise:Ownl
be held at the Guthrie grave: pit.
Tonight the subject of the sermon teeen tbeir daughter and a young er-letheIng the patient was subdued
will be "What Cleireli Shall I Join 4rinertiam. In despair the lover and loweted to the greens; with a
chawned himself. The sister then rope. •
tered a bandit to kill the girl's' 
brother. and she sent a present of ice" e4111111111111111ffinUlh. 
ci earn. mixed with arsenic,, to the .1
family.
The unsuspecting family ate the
••reani. Two died. The faChee and
tenter end a daughter became dan-
travesty ill.
'The eldest eon of thi. family sus-
pected the girl and vent to her bout...
and shot her. While the girl's family
were' removing her to, the hospital
they encointered members of the oth-
er family in the street and a light. re-
sulted. id which many were hurt. The
girl died en route to the hostel/al.
SUNDAY CLOSING
0111UN4NCX W1141. IRNFOIteED
f • AGAINST ALL GROCERS..
•
Retail Aseociatit.n Retire Vega-
tiOus and. Will Prueerete
Hereafter.
Retail grOcers who keep their'
places open for business next Sun
_be_proxecuted. aceordiag I.
the plans laid at the meeting of tho
Retail Grocer,' association last night
An ordinance was passee tom" time
ago at the request of lb- assoeiation
lixing a penalty for retail store,
being kept open on Sunday. but II.
arrests have eter been made. In-
formation has been received by the
members of the association that a
number of suburbitp grocers are dis-
regarding the law and it was decidedA
to have every place that has beefi
keeping open in violation of the law
watched next Sunday and warrants
procured where violations are re-
ported.
The association elected the follow-





• tieerfully Recornisteaded for Rheu-
matism. .
0 G. Higbee, Danville, writ*.
December 2, 1901: "About two years
este I wag laid up for four months
with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's
Snow Liniment: one bottle cured me
"I can cheerfully recommend it to
all suffering from like Iffiiction."
50c and 11.000. J. H. Oeheleaeger.
Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
FIGHTS MANIAC IN MileAllt.
—•••••••••.-
e
Subdues Fugitive After a
Straggie en Tees of Redding.
St. Louis. May te --To fight a
ravingmaniac, armed with a leg of
an irodicot. on a platform three feet
square. elehty-five feet above the
-ffrountlo was the experience of Patrol-
man John H. Omohundrit when he
claptuted' George Gall. aged 40 years,
a patient in the city leasatal.
Celli escaped Irom his room and
made 'his way to the cupola. With
his imdeoelsed weapon he beet off all
Dr. Stamper.
DENTIST
fraternity Building • Boos 205





These are the foundations Upon
which we are building sucomM.
Our hones are groomed to the
pink of condition always nod our
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.







Is the one you pay out for a box of
Dr. King's New Life' Pine They
bring you the health that. more pres-
Jetts than 'jewels. Try them for head-
ache. telionsness, constipation and
malaria. If .they disappoint you the
price will be cheerfully refunded at
all druggists.
Texas Tax Derision.
Washington, May 19---in decid-
ing the case of the Galvestith and
'San Antonio Railway company 'Vs.
'the suite of Texas, Involving taxes
Ion that and other-Texas roads, the
supreme court of the United States
'held to be unconstitutional the Texes
'Kw of 1905. fixing the tax rate on
railroads.equal to 1 per cent of their
!gross earnings when they Ile whol'y
'within the state and a proportionate
!sum when ;hey lie partly wthin the
:stale.
417411 ! The opinion of the court was de-
;livered by Justice Holmes. who held
that the law is an effort to regulate
legitinteratate commerce, and that 




IT DRAWS to Molt the
anise chatiffe wIlleb You "-
wily scattered. It &Latta
growing hank account atri
creates a fund which will fi-
nally make you independent.
.14•110 that Viral Deposit






rattentlants who sought to capture
I him.
Policemen were culled' and °trio-
.
luudro volunteered to moune a small
Iron ladder to the platform. The news
of the patient's escape had been
oiled about the neighbothood. and a
crowd of several hundred watched










REDUCED RATER ROE THE







OUT ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION. TELLS NAME,
AGE ' AND OCCUPATION
OF EVERY CALLER, SO
CAN THE FUTURE BE
TOLD.
Riley Herr
WE WILL TELL YOU WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR—ANY-
THINtil YOU WANT TO
KNOW — ADVICE THAT
WILL DO GOOD.
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied in life? Have
YOu any domestic or past iron-
hies that annoy you? But no
Matter what your troubles
may be, be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.
Riley Hunr
Tels :.Our past, your efeeent
ilfr. and entire future, and
everything can be told by con-
sulting this world eminent
clairvoyant and Spire Medium
who is the greatest master of
otcult scienels and psychic
forces . the world belie ever
known. His predictions are
always correct, and never tall
to come true, as thousands of
people will testify.
Riley Horn





mation regardeee all klnds of
lousiness, law sues. claims,
collections. investment,. seer-
'rations, changti. ye; s'"." Pee-
seems, insurance, deees, mort-




in all love affairs. troubles.
marriages, family difficulties
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels. gives name of the
one you will masry and date
of feareage. how to win the
man or women, you lave, etc.
Riley Hunr
Tells 0,4 '4 ,44',4, and
fatteinate at4(441. %oo !alt. ' 441 ,1
adni;rf.,
No matter what your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will te:1 you how to
control frikds and enemies
Thossanda have become happy
by taking my advice. With-
out sour asking one question
I will tell you exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you will marry. Call
and 1 send you awayliap-
pier, Wiser and bolder than
before;. the sad and 'broken-
hearted go away cheerful ann
•happy.
Itearliver reduced for the
nett setein dans Wart
Private parlOrft. n a In.
to P p. in. daily end Sunday.
WELL WATER
IS DANGEROUS AND USE MCST
BE DISLIONT1NURp.
Pittsburg Coal r pasty Emst Move
Elam Front Fete t.1 'gamblers-
1011 Street.
An ordinance prohibiting the use
of wt •1 water tior domestic perm:tees
r,:1:4 ordered prepared by the °rte..
ettee toinnuittee at its meeting last
night. the measure to be ready in
thee ti4 be pretested to the board
,of Markman at tim regular meeting
tomorrow night. The ordinate,. ass
ordered upon recommendation of the
board, of health, the members of
which claim that well water iii the
c‘ty of Paducah Is full of typhoid
germs and its continued net. would
probably cause an epidemic of tl-
phold fever.
Coal Flats Meet Move.
Another important' measure that
will Ile brought before the aldermen
is an ordinance which will prevent
the Pittsburg Coal, company from
mooring its feel boats and barges at
the foot of West/tante.' street. ob-
structing a large portion of the fee
wharfage space. The ship r pea legs
end coulkirs made the complaint
that there was not space enough
around the marine ways for boats to
he Moored until they ccasig be placed
on the nays for repairs, and this fart
had caused boat owners to take their
work to other places. The ordinance
will provide that triton the cos! com-
pany's present lease expire, the grant
wall not be renewed. .
Other Ordinaierea.
Other ordinances reduced the li-
cense c-harged Instarnient furniture
dealers from #50 to $10 a year, and
provides for street improvements
and the construction of concrete
sidewalk,. Farley Plate Is to. be
graded from Meyers street' to ("ear
cuts street. while sidewalks are to he
built on North Fifteenth street from
Clay *tide to Trimble street and on
Meyers street from Farley l':ace ti,
Broad street.
„, Stop Grambliag
If you suffer from rheuirettlam or
pains, for Rallard's Snow Liniment ,
111 bring quick relief. It is a sue.
cure for Sprains. Rheumatism. Con-
trasted Muscles and all pains- and
widen the reach cit all. Price 25c.
.0c, $7.00. C. R. Smith, Teruel&
'Tex.. writes: "I have used Ballard'a
Snow Liniment in my family for
years and have found it a fine rem-
edy for pains and aches. I recent-
mend it for pains in the cheat." J.
H. Oeislacblaeger, Ling Bros.. C. 0
Ripley.
I. C. CA1PITAL STOCK RANSIL
Sem kle.i.k.re Vote to bear New
Shares.
Chicago. May 20.—'The stockhold-
ers of the Illinois Cerral in their an-
nual meeting approved the pesos of
1st.. directors to purehase the Ken-
sington and Eastern. and the atentidsh•
anti State Line rallreedle. 'nee also
approve the proposal to Mere-see the
(-metal niece of the illhices Central
by an IPOUP of 2R5.12., shares of new
stork, making the total capital stock
$113.:52.0.0. The lacrosse is to be
for the pwrpnee of paying tor eon-
*deletion. improvement and mainten-
ance of the lines now °weed by the
company.
The proposition td hseresse the cap-
ital Moak was carried by a vote of
633.753 stares to thirtY-sieht shares
Henry W Leman, attorney for Rule
vesant Fish in the law praceedings
realm* E. toted agetwo
the trroposilion fur the puttee.- of
preservers all his rights In the eat
whet he ties brought' -to test the
legality of the hoMieg by the Union
Pacific of stock of the Illinois 
OentL
-
No l'or to Die.
"I have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble a? long as
you can get Dr. King's New 0
ere." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush -
bore, Pa. "I woitid no' be alive today
only for „that wondered medicine It
loosens up & cense smelter than any-
!kris else. and cure.; lune disease
even after the mole Is pronouneed
hopeless." This most reliable r,rne-
dy for eong.hs and colds, lagetere,
asthma, lennehies and boareenese.
wed under guarantee at all druggists.
50e. aid $1.00. Trial bottle free.
WHITIAX•K TO RUN WITH BRVAIN
Latter Said to Rave Expremed Prefer
tame for Toledo's Mayor.
Toledo, May 19 ---eAccordng to a
statement made by Clarence Darrow
of Chicaffe. Mayor Brand Whitlock
of Toit40, veill be the running mate
of William Jentings Bryan: should
he win the Democratic nomination
for the presideaey. While talking
with Bryan Saturdse. Darrow said
Whitlock was mentioned by Bryan
as the most likely running mate that
eou'd he found Mainr Tom Johnson
of Cleve'and, and Governor Johnson
of Minnesota, who have been picked
as possible Militants, are Ware') reit
of the question, according to Darrow
"We owe something to the pro
"lion now?"
"Fans and pinrres are aff•-very well.
but no manufacturer has a right to
pet out a braqd of Metre Widow
ate. grease ••—LoulevIllis Courier-
!CORTRIGII
E L
m i SHINGLESA 1-e?
arc Nit the covering needed for countrybuildings, *susc
they're tire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last sup
long as the building itself—come in an see then). • ii, t




World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets„ Spotts, Etc. The Bollowing papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Ceariai-Juurnal Leiulaville Times
Ttit t'onatuerolel-Apposi St.1..,uit itepul.iic
Tle Reword- fl 'e Chicago examiner
The Gkolie- Democrat (levee.. Tribune
The P.a.! iispak•ii NM/al% ille A nierican
The New/a-Scimitar Cincinnati En.tuirer
The Star-eh miii010 Chicago Daily News
JOHN IVILHEI.,111, Local Circulator





IThe Deftest- -Now. °pep wide your licat:L I I palmed tie picture Ite
mouth and I won't hurt .on a bit. keep the wolf f  the door.
.The Patient tafterethe et:traction) Jesitt --If you hang it where' the.
- Doctor, I knots what 4 Will tab did no:r ran l'.••• .1 I gm 1.2 you a iii




Th eet-on a man objects to bai-
lees of et...pre look easy tam )ou ton:ng a soden up the beet I• she's
try to do *item. • fe
1. D. SANDERS &CO.
GENfRALINSURANCE
Old Phone n3
Office 318 South Sixth
New rhea* th
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leaseeta mess contracts. Melted by alga
Pateehotes. 1300.000.00 (anew, and 19
mars' sue.ess, to seems prentem
Nondlt lona or rennet tuition.
BOOKKEEPING itrIt=.1,Tcti'
s411 WO. Oh. ...h. 1 h,t• he traeC11011 1111,f•
eeta in lute I, months than Biagi
• 411 111811- Ineuglion tX/11vIuce
$11ORTIIAND 76 .4 cast of thel'n led StatusOlortkepot lens
Mete the systom Stitwthand Draughoe
laffellIta„ because t too know It l• TUE BEAT
_DM CATALOCU2 and_ booklet "WI*
mein ll'elograpity," %Met' explain a& cox
soot write Jrio. V. pee Lion. Presigastapitucllows
PRACTICAL BUSINESSCOUZGR
L Ina. bt 111114
( incorporated ) PADUCAH. 314
Broadway, or St. Lents or Nativville.
• -
MURDERS FATIIKR
AND TAKES MS OWN LIFE.
New York. May Vt.-Family ea-
Denotement whieh had driven tins of
the niembers to insajety, culminatold
la the murder of U%orge E. Stem'.
a millionaire drug ealiorter, by his
sore George I. Merry, Jr., and the
suicide of the Tatter. The eider Stern'
Was Otte down at the Hem street
efilie or, Weaver & Sterry. where he
bad been closeted for a tow moment1.
with the murderer.
The eon, immediately afterward
shot herself and both sere dead'
When others of the firm hurried luto
the mein. The determination of -the
faller to remarry led to the trattedY-
A letter left by the mit made If plain
that his acts were deliberate and the
product of a deranged mind.
Good for Everybody. ,
Mr. Norman R. Colter, a etoinin-
ent an-biter-I, in the Delbert limiding.
Fen Premier°, mere: "J fny endorse
nil that has been said of Electric Bit-
ers as a tonic Medicate It Is good
for everybody. It corrects stomach,
liver and e 14HIPY disoulere fl e prompt
Mut effireett manner and builds up
the system." Reverie Bitters is the
besesprIng mediefee ever :0.14 over a
druggist's counter; as a blood 'puri-
fier It is titiequilled. 50e. at all drug-
gists. e
W. E. KELLY ReeiltiNt4 TO
04) WITH GROCERY C41.
Mr. W. K. Kelly. sybo has bees a
el. rk in the poetofilee **verse yeers
hns r eigned hie position. and Mr.
Owen Oreoet, first reeletanteelerk. has
leen appointed 10 SILM1.1.11 hint. '
Kelly re 1.1e114el to :beetle the Dentition
ve seeletant general manager of lee
Ntillieeteardv %Abe:ex-ale Oroeery corn-
lany. 1111 11 irk will be ready for
hese 
 lmai-
to a ehort eme. W.*, etre has
tott...a apts,Inttel aseetant clerk yet.
Illiresdeg Ilinr-30e • Ws*.
DR. KING 11110oh.t,. pairrar.
Innsoul'14 AT"
fh..to 7, Truetwart ItteldIng, up-
Nest to cile..11.• church. New
t
0 ILLINOIS CEICYRAL Hie
MINION BUILLICTDI.
•
The following Mooed rates
are announced;
Voliterierate Veterans, Birm-
ingham, June 13.1 1.
For this occasion the 1i:t-
eems Central Railroad com-
pany will graqt exceedingly
Tow rates, and will arrange
for special train service leav-
ing Paducak about 6 p. mu.
• Jane SOL and arriving Birm-
ingham about 0 a. m. June 1.
If sufficient attendanN• cgn be
securlid a spacial car Will be
run from Paducah. Those
renter:misting the trip should
advistethe undersigned as soon
as poiteibll.
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Is the ally black that We dye
year good's with. We will take
year soiled dneseer of any kind
and idye I hem to a Mautiful
black t(r any other color that
you may choose.
Phoga• Intillt.IL We call for and deliver
work,
MODEle STEAM liVF: WORKS.
100 South Tient NI., Paducah, Ky.
TOBACCO NEWS
MaYneld Tobacco Sales.
Majeleld, Ky., May *O.-Thirty
hogsheads of tobacco were sold here
Tuelvday at 'prices ranging from
$7140 to 1113.
• 'rats tobacco was sold from the fol-
lowing prisera, At the following
prices:
McClain Bros.-No. 423 at $10.50,
No. 43X at $11. No. 431 it $11. No.
432 at $11, No. 497 at $10.50. No.
303 ate112No. 217 at $11, No. 129
at $10. No. 440 at $10.50. - -
G. W. Toon, Fancy Fsgin-No.
15 at le0eiel. No. itit at $10.511.
No, 216 at $10.50, No. 115 at $11.
No. 192 at $14.5
• T. 0. Wyman-No, 175 at 1171.50.
V. B. Cochran. Farmington-No.
114 at ill. No. 172 at $11, NO 75
at $10.50. No. 13X at $11,50, No. 137
at $11.541. No. 1ti4 at $11.
Sherman & -Carmen Bros.. Sedalia
- 174, at $11.50, No. 477 at
$7.50.
G. A. Wilson, Lyanvillt;-No. 61
at $11.50.
J. A. Weight, Mayfield-No. at
W.N. & Wiego-No
'234; at $7.50. No. 229 at pl. Ni
Ma at $11. No. 162 at $10.25.
Dave Gardner-No. 4 at Ph e
Mr. John D. Seale*, ateditor pf the
reinter/4 Protective association, who
making a tout of inspeetion of all
t. antlevrooms maintained by the ate
socialism. i n Paducah today visiting
Veale. efe .was eoultili-
otentsr) of the manner in whit* the
%ink is carried on b; Mr. Veal* and
ht boutakeeper. Greei.• Veale, and
lays five salesroom is .one of thi bet- t
rondos:14A rn the district.
When wilted who would stand the
loss :a Instances waree tobatwo was
seo.led. atilt held irl 'storage, Mr.
Stoles said: e•Thee/pritser who put up
the telareco In bad condition will most
ehrtainly be held responsible. Every
prhter is under bond to faithfelly per-
fern' his work.and it is his duty to
see that no tobacco is prised that is
not In keeping order:'
(Jolt" • *umber ot hogsheads re-
'.d at the different markets eerie
;e the se.oion were in bad conditkei
er-d Messes refused to aecept them
and It le nederabuod that these will lia
• at whatever price that cau be oh.
twined, and the difference betaeer,
what is recetved arid the graded price
u be made up to the farmer by the
iiT'r who put up.the tobacco in bad
eendlt ton.
The Man competition between priz-
e-. In rural reentounIties is said to
have eneeed some to acestial lebs(To
11 as.. no wet that %lien plaeed
Pp the hogsheads it spoiled. All tbe
:es-echelon officials agtee that the
plies' and not the Wareheusernan 'hr
-i;valber will the loser.
German Ilnyers Hem -
Messrs. G. H. Wareseken. of Clarks-
vile. Tenn., and C. H. Hoffman. of
Bremen. Germany. were in tap city
this morning Inspecting the tobacco
he:d by the alsociation and other to-
bate% interests. Mr. Hpffnaan is the
heat Of the German louse for *bleb
Mr. Wirneken is buyer. They did
norbity any tobacco today, as they
are on an inspection trip to all the
principal markets. When (hey have
finished' the. trip they will 'begin
buying.
A man who yells at the top of his
voice seldom wins in an argutnent.
Rime Planjs for 2c
firenson's last cut on bed-
ding plats. Rose plants, Ce-
rn n in Potetis. Pte., at 2
cents. Largest and best are
sortment of roses at lowest





Strongly Opposed to lacrosse
in Freight Kates.
Patisnig_Clust. Issues by (treat Politl-
rill Parte • Also 1)eisouniced-
.t...tos eL.1 1011 Asks
•
coMiltu•d; ti1111' SUBSIDY.
New York. May30.-Following up
the Important action of its early lee-
Cons in proteettog against polisteil
‘agitation or a demagogic nature, cal-
culated to net capital and labor at
odds, -theiatiortel irsociathan of
Manufacturers, an annual ecteventlen
here took a decided stand aga.nst the
raising of any class issues by the
great political parties' of the nation.
This action was In the form of a res-
olution introduced by John Kirby., of
Dayton, Ohio.
Close upon the heels of this ni;ve
by the manufacturers came the talung
on their part of a decided ateit4
againet the ttdvance at freight rates
which the trunk lines of the country
have announced to be Irnpendiell. The
manufacturers 'seek an amicable ad-
uptrnent of the matter with the rail-
roads, bjut failing they annoyer-
their intention of resisting the pro-
posed adyance in rhe courts by pro-
cess of fnunctIon or otherwise.
The amociation before adjournment
for fte day went on record as indors-
ing the formation of a permanent
tariff commission to revise the tariff
scheduled upon tbe principle of intere
rational costa. The association-order-1
ed a telegram sent to the conference
of Hie national house of tepeeeente-
tives on the postodice appropriation
requesting them to favor the enact-
ment of the ocean mail subsidy pro-
visions In that measure, now in dis-
pute between the two imeset.
HALLIE YOUNG
4:1•INtailt IlatiR J. T. ,WAIA11411T
t X setae:11E1C 1TE VETS.
iMbegattim. to Reunion at Birmingham
Chown at ( amp %teeth* Last
Night.
Miss HaIlie Young, a popular young
woman of Twelfth street and Broad-
way. has been named as sponsdr for
James T. Walbert camp. of Confeder-
ate veterans at the reunion to be held
next month at Birmngham, Ala. Miss
Voting will hare the privilege of ae-
lecting her own matrons and maids
•of honor. •
At the meeting of J. T. Walbert
camp., United Confederate N'eterans
lest eight, the following delegatee, al-
ternates and sponsors were named for
the reunion at BIrmingtant. Abe,
June 11, 12, and 13: W. C. White-
field, James Voger, B. II. Scott and
If. Ti. Hawkins. witb W. M. Halley.
Jetties Gish, -Al W. Townsend and (I.
M. Daugherty as alternates, and Miss
flank. Young as sponeor.
" "Why did be break off" the engage-
ment?" •
"His fiancee couldn't cook."
"But he knew that king ago."
"Yes, but she told him she intend-
ed to learn."-Cleveland Leader.
, Money is the root of Much evil





- Are the result-of
abnormal condition of
the more prominent nerve
branches, caused by con-
gestion, irritation, or dis-
ease. If you want to re-
lieve the pain try Dr. Mil eti
Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve' when every-
thing else fails. They,
leave no disagreeablp
after-effects. Just a
pleasurable sense of re-
lief. • Try thetn.
"I have namettga headache right
ever my eyes, and I am really afraid
that my oyes will burst. I abet have
neuralgia pain around my heart j
rwo these troubles quickly. 1 seldom
ve been taking lar Miles' Anti-
In Pills recently and and they le-
I.l find It necessary te take more than
' two tablet, for contrislet• relief '•
M
•
MRS. ATI1111 INE BARTON
1117 Valtey et, centaurs. We.
••11 have awful sweats of neuralgia
and have (Metered a great deal vote-
out getting much Itere'fit P`or the
Mat two years I have be takingDr. Mlles' AeU- Pain ries see But,
always relWv• In.. I have been so
bed with neuralgia that I sometlnesa
thought I would go erasy. Sonatiness
It is necessary to take two No teem,
hut never more and, they are ammo to
relieve mi.." Mee. PERRIER.
704 1.min Bt., tin -dn
Your drifwil et sell/ Or Milo.' A nitl
Pain Pins, •nd w. IHothnrls• Iis t•
return the price of first packap• (Ifanfy)
If It flan. to boneet you
ALT QUICKLY.
Delay Has Been Dangerous in
Paducah.
*Do the right theft at the righeitene
Act quickly* le times of danger
Backache Is kidney danger.
. Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
ewe all distressing, dangerous kid-
coy Ills.
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Mn. George Romaine 2233 Meyers
street, Paducah, KY., says: "I was
a sufferer for a long time from kld-)
ney trouble. I was bothered by an
arida( back and lameness in my
iefoulders, in fact, soiree was without
a pain of some sort. - 1 used a great
deal of medicine but never found
Anything that relieved Me so much as
loan's Kidney Pills, procured at. Du-
Bola Son & Cto.'s drug Store. I telt
that they would help me and they
certainly did, for I ME now in excel-
lent health." (From aptement matte
In 194sire
A,Peramment Dare.
- On Feb. Itth-, Jim Roman- said:
"1 made a statement for publication
several years ago telling 'of the great
benefit I received from the use Of
Mimes Kidney Pete. Now after a
lapse of tune I am glad to say that I
have not had an attack of kidney
trouble since, so I have every marten
to, believe they effected a permanent
cure."
-For sale by all dealers. Price SO
centg. Foster-MHbucn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name --Doan's--
and take no otter
CAR REPAIRERS
.ARE PLEASED OVER ORDERS IN
THEIR DfilleARINIENT.
Good eee-ling Prevails at Illinois Cen-
tral Shops-"Night Rider"
Letter.
Every s•mploye of the ear repairing
department of the Itlitiols Central is
jubilant over the Acta& of the ofilelals
In riving them the Mae hour day
Steal, and there. wits -never better
feeiing betwe4n officials' and employes
than at peewee The men work un-
der a contract that'll; made betweet
efficials and their union If any
(*bermes are made the matter WM be
anikiah arranged in the usual Way.,
(Grenville division of the Illinois Cen-
tral waa here last natl.
(liter Dispatcher Ahoy, of' Fulton
Aker of the Illinois Central, returned
to Fulton last night after a villa to
relatenie In the city,
Superintendent Egan left the; morn-
ing for a trip up the Louisville divis-
ion.
Willie Mintor, of the locomotive
chops, was called to Mayfield this
morning to attend the funeral of a
!seethe.
Are Indignant.
The employes of the car repairing
department at the Ulinois Central
stems were very indignant this morn-
ing over the publication of a report
that "four employes who have been
agitating the adoptioa of 'piece work
scale', for the department had received
threatening letters ficom the remain-
der of the employee" who do not de-
sire to work on a piece scale. Ope of
the oldest employes of the idepart-
ment said this morning that the story
's absolutely false and does the em-
ployes an injustice. The question of
working by the piece has been discuss-
ed, and is favored by some and op-
posed by others. Steve the night levier
disterbanes begain In western K.n-
tuchy night rider notices have became
a popular fad with some of the shop
Men. wlib are inclined to be jocular
and one employe. did receive a letter
In regard to his attitude, but It was
aeceeted as-a joke.
RELATIVES
l• MRS. !DA WRITE NEE
NEELY) .41tr WINTED.
eeee ph is liorltork ie. Impair,. .tinArt
Family or at "1111111 %% iii
111..1.
A massage was reeeved at pee.,
headqoarters front eight
inquiring if 14.rs. ItLi white, fornisrly
Miss Ida Neely, oT pa.tileatt, wdo had
tiles] le that city. had any Selene's)
tare. Efforts are 1,. lag made todeY
I" locate relatives of the Woman if
any are In the city.
•
Ca t ft eit laropie 3 Cirsits.
("tit flst have dropped ; cents a
paint] and new the choicest may be
bought for ea seats a pounit Slate-
Lent there has been a slump in the
MO !market, but the local dealers hay,.
had a good business in sliestellig flab
to the inland towns. The , river is
high now, but the fishermen are. catch-
ing the same number of Ash. It was
'thought after Lent that.marer fisher-
men would have to stop work, hot the
eisporting of flre became so steady
(hit the dealers have not been o'er
Wads&
•••"
thoirsamaillipoetasstwlone. s 010167to term
?Air time is up with a wpss




Alleged That Officials Eatertd
Conspiracy
To Get Lore Letters of )4eataor-J.
Martin Milk', Was to the Papers
. -Signed Statement. e
Al' THE TRIAL YESTERDAY
New York, May 20.-High govern-
ment officials at Washington aro lie
loved to have conspired to obtain
possession of love lettOrs said to
have been written .by United States
Senator Thottras C. Platt to Mies Mae
C. Wood. in a signed statement
Introduced as evidence in Miss Wood's
cult for diviree resainst die senator.
Scandal Started.
The statement bears what purposes
to be the isle-nature of J. Martin Mil-
ler and Miss. Wood said that white
she did not see the signature affixed
she wes assured by Miller that it was
'genuine. The statement was pre-
pared by Miller at her request she
testified. It declared that Millet was
asked by "high government officiate
In Washington and New York to gee
possession of, Platt's love leters;"
that, the papers when obtained were
uot to, be gives to Plate, but were
to be turned over to "lbe Loeb n
Watengton," and that when the
plan to get. potewesion of the original
papers failed a scandal was begun in
the newspapers to force Miss Wood
to come to terms. "Wynne, first at-
testant' postmaster general, started
ehe ball rolling by getting a New
York newspaper to tient the article
at It first 'appeared." says the state-
ment, which concludes:
Acted leader Loeb and Platt.
"I was got into a conspiracy le
powerful ollicials whom I dare not to
displeace from a newspaper or polite
cal standpoint. I consulted, bow -
ever, Platt's secretarY, frequently,
and acted at all dines under the di-
rection of Platt and Loeb."
Former Poet master General Robert
Wynne is present American coterie
relieve! to London. J. Martin Miller,
a former newspaper man. recently
was Anaelecan coesul at libellee
France. '
"Did' Miller ever say anything to
you about the letters!" asked the
examining attorney of Miss Wood.
"Yes," she replied, "he saki that :f
he gt the letters -F4ett. would nevei
get them."
"What was he going to do with
them?"
"Hold them over Platt's bead I be-
lieve." she answered. -
The statement -porporting to hay',
been signed by 'Miller bears data or
October 15, 1903,
Abe Hummel Mentioned.
fn her testimony Mies Wood, under
crosi-examinatioee told of the cheerio-
stances under which she signed. :,1
19413, in this city, a release of Senator
Plait from any claims she' may hive
had nearest him. She testified that
she rece.ved from A. Hummel $7,500
upon signing the statement, but de-
nied that she Was aware of all itt-
contents.
Won't Say a Word.
London, May 20.-"I have abso-
lutely nothing to say about this soh-
ect." waa the emphatic reply tv
Robert J. Wynne. American consel
general at London, when he was
questioned today regarding the state-
ment made by Mae Wood today lin




Loeb sald today that he knows notte
ing, about the allegations contsinea
in the statement signed "J. Martin
1114/ler," amid brought out in the Wood
Platt suit in New 'York today, and
that the statement made therein, le-
veler as they may concern him, are
wholly untrue.
Beet Healer in the World.
Rev. F. etarbird. of East Ray-
mond, Maine, says: "I _have* used.,
Ilirekleres Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and
other obstinate sores, reNd find it the
best healer in the world. I use it too
with greitt success In my vsterinary
trusineeite Price 25c. aik all dreg
gists.
MR. PEARSON LOCKWOOD
WA KEN REColtD -AT SCHOOL.
Mr. Pears* Lockwood, $24 South
Sixth street. who is attending Castle
Heights school at Lebanon. Tenn.,
has returned tome for the summer
vacation. Mr. Lockwood made such
high per cents that he was excused
ifrom all of his examinatiomv by the
professor... elle completed tha junior
'oar and will he graduated next year
and then he will' enter Cumberland
unIveralty. Mr. Lockwood is study-
ing, for the Presbyterian ministry.
He is an esthriteastie worker for the
V. M (' A. and at college was eeect-
00 vrae-prestdent of the organisation
It's the man who forever is run-
from pain who gets mostnth Away
lanises.
All the patent medicines and
toilet eremites adverteved in this
paper are on sale atj
Sers on's Dreg Storeiburts and besadwar.
BEcomiNcis an ordeal w! „'t :.!! women
approach with drc.,:d, fix noth-
ing comrares to the pain of
A MOTHER robs the expectant mother of
child-birth. The thought of
the suffering in store for her,
pleasam anticipations, and casts over her a shadow of gloom.
Thousands of women'have found the use of Mother's Friend during
pregnancy robs confinement of much pain anti insures safety to life
of mother and child. This liniment is a god-send to womgn at the
critical time. Not only does Mother's Friend carry women safely
thro9gh the perils of child-birth, but it gently prepares the system for
the coming event, relieves
"morning sickness, ",and oth-
er discomforts of this period. 
1111111°
genii
s.adhy 1 rtierifle air CIO per bottle Book
COWS 1i.e •CIA•'• in formStion nfalled free
ran BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 
Atlaate, Ga.
Hotel Marlfzeugh
Broadway, 36th and .i:th Sis., fler0!,_1 Ncw YJrk
:Moe eentiale: lw,cate 1 }lute.
linialway. Only ten minutes
to 2$ leading themes. eompke'
renovated end transfuser-led in es. .
department. Up-to-a.ite in all re-
'sperts. '11',itpl.t.ite in e3, h room.
Four Bearliful Dining Rooms
with Capare.e ot 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
ftroadwav's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Ne.e,
enema Masi 4N Tse
17>tes fes Emma $l.tO and upward. $2.00 and upward tafth loth. Pavlof. Badman sad Bath
$3.00 • nd np.rard. $ 1 . 00 eI171. lehle• Nr• poesom occupy • Anglo Nom,
 WILITII FOR llocipaLvr. • 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
F M TIFIINEY, Illamaror
200,000 PLANTS
The largest ase ment of roses awl plants in the city, also
25,0011 isiztia Is al lesm than e..1:ta. 177,,000 other plants to select





C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





If you want your carpets liEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want them





They lisik letter, fi•cl better and werk liette.r. Clipped horses are easier
is. green and you are not annoyed by horse hair* when driving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operator and wie give you as
gime work as can he•done, at the regular pi lee
THE TULLY LIVERY CO•
1 In....morn ed.1




The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring












 1 THE 'KENTUCKY I
Comfortable! Cool! Corrimocliou.s!
WIrDN'rfiTitY, 111T 2o.
Moving Pictures Illustrated Songs
IP Two Great Feature Pictures
A Mother's Crime and Mountaineer' Son
Afternoon and Evening
2:30 to 5:30 7:30 to 10:30
5c Admission 5c
Foreign Accent of Two Congressmen
Washington, May 20.—Althongh a
foreln eit is always-re7='L
a set ions handikap to a statesman. im-
pressive speeches have been fuade
In congress this seawns by two men
who had to learn their English after
they grew up. Rep. Kustermann
IRep. Wis.), who was reared in Ger-
many, and Commissioner Lurrinaga,
the official representative of the
Porto Rican people.
Kustermatin talks with a Weber &
Fields accent that ordinarily amuses
Use membership Ind makes the gal-
leries titteri! His speeches, this ses-
sion in opposition to the prohibition
movement attracted the widest atten-
tion. When Representative Dalsel:
Rep. Pa.t Introduced a bill to au-
thorise snit against the government
for vielating the patented rights of
Ktistermans, in opposi-
tion to the bill. created an uproar of
laughter by stating that he proposed
to tell the house just what the bill
meant "in plain EngIsh.:' He tried
it: but the accent was so pronounced
that it was plain only to a few. 
CommissionerLarrinagg's one
great speech. delivered with a strong
$1.25 axd $1.00 Mks at
Tinted and Toned 
One Day Only
THURSDAY, MAY 21
Spanish accent. was a defense of his
people In the hospitality to the kind
of government the tilted States has
Xiven them. The house extended
him the pilvilege of continuing his
address long l after his elicited time
had expired. arid theswartby little
idander Impressed the membership
*.th the needs of Porto Rico as they
hid never been before. If. In the
years to come, statehood ahduld be
conferred upon Porto Rho, it would
probably be historically accurate to
say that the movement started on the
day when Larrinaga made his speech.
It'ap easy to convince the world
You hate sense after you have
eeeded in accumulating a large
f dollars.
Silks in newest patter s and b-it
quality, all the most attractive combinations and
:3.; pieces Fano),  C
col-rings in stripes, plaids, cheeks, etc., at —






— — -- - -
Ichurch last night, when he told thestory of the prohibition fight atKnoavil:e in which he led tke forma
ior the Civic Federation, Dr. Perry-
'nom was foimerly pastor of the Firsti
pb..._Ilaptiet church and stopped here on
his way home from the Baptist cou-
ventiall at Hot Spriapi.
He i; a plipa:ar oratc-ir, able at
once lb get in sympathy with hispump, pad,,„ di 1.,,,4,,r. who 1,..,4 hearty+. and his humor, pathos andFlight Again-4 saloons in Knox- e °queue, moved his audience re-
maritablY• Be told graphically the
situation in Tennessee and the man-
ner in which the fight for prohibition
. ' was conducted in Knonville. endingA flattering attendance. about in instructions to the Knox ery•atyequally divided between the sexes, representatives la the state leglsia-greeted the Rev. G. W. Perryman, of ture to change the charter pf the.Knoxville, at the First Baptist city.
LARGE AUDIENCE




2:30 to 5:3 7:30 to 10:30
5c Adt4ni5slon 5c
He said the City has beak cleaned
up and conditions bre satisfactory
there.
lie Mid that Tedneeseg preumts
the odd spectacle of the liquor
terests fighting for - tocsit option,
stead or against it. This is broil t
about by the fact that Senator
ward Cal ma, k is running foe 5.
Democratic nomination for Rover-dor
on a state wide proh:bition platforen,
whl.e Governor Patterson Is runningon a !seal option PL,rfurio•
--Plate your orders for wedding
levitation' at home. The Bun s r. B. A. Jacobs. of the liflokle-ghowlag aa groat an assortinent ai vele road, prostrated The Sun with ayon Vilfilad apy•oere, at "prices t..,‘ of the largest -strawberries seenmuch lower umn you will bare to, flu. season. It took just berriesgay elsewhere. Lt,, Oil the box. . •
A (bird.
To the %omen as Well as Men of
PaJucah:
IT you have BO life Immo& buy
some.. it you have polities.' buy mot e
as you can't have to., much of that
kind of a good thiag. Patronise your
own home egret that smoule his earn
lags In your own home Iowa. Se*
•Otertiitelinant In another column
Reeve'. t fu Ily.
K. B. MAIM,•
Agent New York bite Insurance Co.
•
$1.50 and $1.25 dilks at
10 pieees Fancy Taffeta and Hsieh Silk, brown,bole, ten and green ennibination ; the 111011: de-
slrable effects of the season. at_ —
`Cur *eat fAtaq &de
Continues with added interest. In each department we are offering only themost desirous merchandise----Atudass of goods which are needed rfght now, atprices which means a saving to you of DOLLARS. You can't afford to missattending this sale every day, if you care for
the better class of goods at economical prices.
Each day our hour sales increase in volume.
These hour sales are for this period only, so
be here on time,
trte=Yourth fr
Choice of all woolen Coat Suits, latest styles
and colors, including Raspberry, Copen-
hagen. These suits are all this season's latest
models, made of invisible stripe Panamas and
Voiles. Prices exceptionally low at first--
$27.50, $35.00, $50.00---now at
tne-Yourth WI, •
' sire Zion Aterested in ohoes?
•
You get for $1.00-3 or 4 strap House Slippers,
sold at $2 0() and $2 50. Narrow width Oxfords, told.
at $2.00 and $3.00.
You get for $3.00 —An all patent kid or welt golden
brown, in turn or welt Oxford.
st) ne *our Jpecials Jhur4daq
io to 11 3 Jo 4
15 doz. Ladles' Kid Gloves, es-
bra length it button, with new
gomet In sieeve, in tan, browu
and black. These gloves are
best quality and worth 5:1 is).
offer at. $1..
for this period we 89
Choke of a large lot fringed
tapestry Table Covers, all colors,
worth 75c to $1.30,
,for this period _ ...... 59c
Ladies Black :lateen Petticoats,
made of best, quality material,
wide plaited flounce, cut extra
full, for tbis 89cperiod.
50 Wesel !tress Lawn In all
colored pattern, neat demlger.:
for this period se .ire gong to
sell at, per 5lcyard ._..... .•
eholeA Iwo rat14‘rna (.ottbn
Warp Matting, Fancy carpet
patterns, worth 25e yard, 16lcfor this period, yard 
Ladies' White- Shirt Waists,
made of French Batiste and
Lingerie, sheer and dainty de-
, _ signs: some twelve different pat-
terns to choose of, trimmed in
lace, embroidery bands. Gibson





*eatlq geduced *iced oprixg and dimmer
Milinent • :
'Ars. lirardeq Je:ond Poor
- —Toll 'Your Orocer to Send Vt3t.i iNitYthitig EiLlt
$5.98 Selling price $8 r•41I; 50, priced this week at
•




One lot ol black and brown skirt's. original
?few sirrivals
We have placed on sale for quick ?telling at
5.98
$5.90 to *10.00
the p ct ie it line of stylish 81tiebt ía
ftou fopeabegin. 1011r
brown and black in Stine gun, 21411111111111









•BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
Man ufacttired
•
Will not heat or must. You shall know ititis_w_tultiltuss.„
RADLE B R,0 . Paducah, Kentucky
•
ei
• .
